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PREFACE. 

An apology is needed for the delay in the appear
ance of the present part, but it was almost a necessary 
consequence on the author's leaving Yorkshire. He 
hopes, however, to carry out his original intention, 
and place on permanent record such armorials as 
may yet ren1ain in the Churches of the \\7est Riding. 
The present part ,vill be followed at once by Part IV. 

He wishes to take this opportunity of stating that 
the dedications assigned to the Churches are those 
given in the Diocesan Calendar, and in no case can 
he be guarantee of their correctness. 

The district covered by Part I I I. includes sorne 
seventy Churches, and extends from Sh~ffield to Hat
field and Harthill, a very considerable area. It is 
not, perhaps, so full of interest for an Herald as the 
northern part of the Wapentake, but at the same tin1e 
contains many Churches that n1ore than repay a 
visit-in the first rank come the to1n bs of the 'f al bots 
in Sheffield Parish Church; Thribergh, rich in 
memorials of the Rereshy fa1nily ; and Harthill, the 
burial place of the Dukes of Leeds, while the magni
ficent Church at Tickhill has several shields and 
merchant's marks of great interest. 



As far as the Author is aware no systematic 
catalogue of Heraldic Insignia at the present time in 
the Churches of Yorkshire has been printed. It is 
his object to supply this want, hence it follows that 
such facts as are recorded ,vill take a catalogue form .. 

The Churches, whether containing objects of 
Heraldic interest or not, ,vill be found placed in 
alphabetical order, under their respective wapentakes, 
and where these are divided, as Osgoldcross for 
example is, a separate section will be given for both 
divisions. The date of the Author's latest visit to 
each Church is subjoined. 

The position the arn1s, etc. occupy within or upon 
the building, furniture, or 1nonuments, as well as the 
mode of treatment, whether carved, painted, or 
tinctured by lines, will be briefly described, and such 
description followed by any genealogical facts gathered 
from the monuments. Every coat of arms will be 
described once for each Church, and the name of the 
fan1ily to ,vho1n it pertains added in italics ; if it 1 

should occur more than once it will be referred to by 
this. name alone. 

Wherever the tinctures are not upon the original, 
either from design or defacement, they are added in 
a note, and a letter indicating the authority placed 
immediately after ; a list of these ,vill be found 
at the commencement. In a few instances in the 
descriptions, there is some reason to believe the 
original colour does not now appear, owing to the 
effect of weather and time ; in such cases the proper 



tincture is added in a bracket. Those arms not to be 
found in the copy of "Burke's General Armoury," 
used for the purposes of the work, have a t placed 
after the name. A fe,v Churches will have, in the 
same way, an* affixed. These the Author has not 
personally visited, but has reason to suppose the 
imformation supplied to him is correct. In a few 
instances genealogical notes will be found printed in 
italics. These, taken chiefly from "Foster's York
shire Pedigrees,'' are intended to illustrate the correct
ness of names assigned to the arms. 

The Author wishes to thank l\1r. Cecil G. S. 
Foljambe for aid in the Churches of \Vadworth, 
Tickhill, and Rev. C. Vale Collier, Rector of Daving
ton, Kent, for notes on Sheffield Parish Church, 
Whiston, and Treeton. His thanks are also due to 
the clergy of the respective parishes, who have shown 
much kindly assistance. 

SPRINGFIELD, MAY, 1893. 





ABBREVIATIONS. 

0r. . .. Gold. 
arg.-argent ••• Silver. 
a?.-azure ... Blue. 
gu.-gules ... Red. 
Yert. . .. Green. 
purp.-purpure ••• I>urple. 

sa.--saLle ... l3lack. 
ertn. . .. Enuinc. 

ppr. . .. Proper. 

chev. • •• Chevron. 
engr. • •• Engraile<l. 

ratnp. . .. l{a1npant. 

pass- ... Passant. 
d. . . . Died . 
m. . .. l\I arric<l. 
b. . . . Born . 
s.p. . .. \\

7ithout offspring. 
bet\\". . . . llet,veen . 
h. • • • Heir . 
dau. . . . Daughter . . 

Inscription. 1nsc. • •• 
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WAPENTAKE 

OP 

STRAFFORD AND TICKHILL 

(SOUTH DIVISION). 

DEDICATED TO 

CECIL GEORGE SAVILE FOLJA1IBE, ESQ., F.S.A., 

OF COCKGLODE, NOTTS. 





ARMTHORPE ST. LEONARD. 

MAY 21st, 1891. 

In a modern window, south of sanctuary, are these 
two shields-

I. Gu., a covered cup arg., surmounted by an 
escrol bearing the words Jrardu Jtrettoa (Shield of the 
Blessed Sacrament). 

2. Gu., two keys in saltire or. (SI. Pder). 

On a marble tablet in memory of George Cooke 
Yarborough, Esqre., late of Streethorpe,who d. Jan. 
I 9, I 818, aged So. Shield tinctured by lines. 

Quarterly I. and IV., Per pale arg. and az., a chev. 
betw. three garlands counter-changed (Yarborough or 
Ya'fburgh). II. and III. Or., on a chev. gu. betw. two 
lions pass. guardant sa., a crescent arg. for difference 
( Cooke). 

ANSTON ST. JAMES. 

APRIL 18th, 1893. 

1. On a mural tablet on north wall of Chancel, in 
memory of Charles Wright, of Anston, Esq., b. Jan. 
30, 1791, d. May 19, 1869; Anne (his 1st wife) d. Dec. 
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13, 1845, aged 47; and Robert, his son, who d. Nov. 
8, 18•5, aged 6. 

Crest, A sinister arm embowed and holding a 

sword in bend, enfiling a leopard's head ( Wright of 
Anslon). 

2. On a mural brass on south chancel wal1, to 
Mary, d~u. and heiress of William Peigham, and ltjfe 
of John Hutton, Gent., who d. March 28, 1664. 

Here lies the Cabinet of Virtues Rare, 
Wherein Cltaste Love, and Charity Divine, 

With Faith and Justice, Purity Nay More, 
Constant obedience did alwayes shine. 

The best of Wives, of Mothers, and of Frinds, 
J oyfull Resurrection here attends. 

On a fess three stags' heads couped (Hutton) imp. 
Two leather straps pale ways their buckles in chief 
(Peigham). Crest, Two arrows in saltire surn1ounted 
by another in pale, all enfiled by a crest coronet 
(Hui/on). 

B. gives Hutton, of Goldsborough, Co. York. Arg. on 
a fess sa. three bucks' heads cabos/zed or. Crest, T lzre e 

broad arrows, two in saltire and one 1n pale sa., enjiled by 
a crest corond or. 

Pelham qu,a,rt,r1 Gu., two demi-belts paltWays, the lJuckles 
in chilf arg. 

ASTON ALL SAINTS. 
APRIL 19th, 1893. ' 

The following shields are in the east window of 
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south aisle, to which they were removed from the 
chancel when the present east window was inserted. 

In dexter light-
I. Az., crusilly three cinqfoils arg. (.Darcy) in1p. 

or., a chev. . . ·. ? 
2. .Darcy imp. Arg., on a bend betw. six n1artle'ts 

sa. a bezant (Tempest). 
3. .Darcy imp. Arg., two bars az. (or. ?) Grey, of 

Wz1/on. 
In centre Iight-
4· .Darcy imp. (Gu.) A lion ramp. in a bordure engr. 

arg. (Grey, of Horton). 
5. Quarterly of VIII.-1 . .Darcy. II. Gu,, crusilly 

an orle or. (Bertram). III. Arg., a bend betw. six 
martlets sa. (Tempest). IV. Az., a chief or. (St. Leger?). 
V. Arg., a cross patonce sa. voided of the field (Melton). 
VI. Gu., three· fish haurient arg. (Lucy). VII. Arg., 
two bars a~., the upper charged with a fleur-de-lis or. 
(Hz1lon). VIII. as I. Crest, A bull pass. sa. armed 
and unguled or. Supporters, dexter, A griffin arg.; 
sinister, A bull sa. armed and unguled or. 

6. Darcy imp., Three bars surmounted by as many 
chaplets ( tinctures faded out) ( Grey stock). 

In sinister light-
7. Darcy imp. Arg., three chevs. gu. (Langto11, ). 
B. .Darcy imp. Az., six bars (modern three bars 

gemelles) and a chief ,or. (Mennill). 
9. .Darcy imp. Az., a bend or. (Strope). 

Note.-A fine series of tlte a,·ms of his children u~ill be 
found in Pa1·t II., pages 4 and 6, ancl of th~ earlier Lortis at 
page f 1 of the same part. 



~ketcq Pebigree to illustrate tqe Sqiel~s on page 3. 

John Lord Darcy = Eli?abeth, dau. and 
d. 30 Edw. III. heiress to Nicholas 

I Menill. l,,_ ___ I 
John Philip Elizabeth dau. of --

d. young. will dated Sir Thomas Grey, 
of Heton. 

I 
I 

Philip 

I Elizabeth, 

16 April, 
22 Rich. II. 

John 
I 

d. Dec. g, 
13 Hen.IV. 

I 

Eleanor --
dau.of Lord 
Fitzliugh. 

. I 
Richard 
d. before 
his Father. 

I 
William 

Margaret, da u. to 
Henry Lord Grey, 
of \Vilton. 

--

I 
John = Joan, dau. 

of John Lord 
Greys tock. 

d. 32, 
Hen. VI. 

I 
Eleanor, dau. of 

John Lord Scroop, 
of U,psal. 

d. 3 Hen. VII. 
Eufemia, dau. of 

Sir John Langton, 
of Farneley. I - Thon1as -

sister of Wm. beheaded 
2, Donsabella, dau. of 
Sir Richard Tempest, 
of Ridlesdale. June 20, 1st Lord Sands, 

d. Aug. 22, 1569. 30 Hen. VIII. 

George 
d. Aug. 28, 
4 & 5 Philip 
and Mary. 

I 
Dorothy, dau. and heiress 

of Sir John Meltont 
of Aston. 
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10 and 11. On a mural brass in north aisle,
inscribed in black letter, John Jltelton, ltnt., .died 
.Tut11 xi., 1510,-are t,vo shields both similar. 

Quarterly I. Melton. II. Lucy. III. Quarterly I 

and 4, three chaplets (Lascellts ado/Jled by Hilton); 

2 and 3, Hilton. IV. Quarterly I and 4, A boar pass. 
(Pollard?); 2 and 3, A helmet, visor closed (Belvale .1). 

B. gives Lascells, of Eston, temp. Edw. L, Arg. three 

chaplets gu. These were brought into the Mellon shield by 

the marriage of Elizabetli, dau. of Sir Robert Hilton, Lord 

of Swyne ( d. 1431 ), with John Mellon, Esqr. 

12. Wall monument south side of chancel, in 
memory of Sir Francis Fane the Elder, and Elizabeth, 
his wife, dau. and co-heiress of Wm. vVest, Esq., of 
Firbeck, and formerly 4th wife and relict of John Lord 
Darcy and Mennell. She d. in 1669, aged 63, and her 
husband in 1680, aged 69. He left issue Sir Francis, 
K.B., William Henry, John and Edward, Mary, 
Rachell, Elizabeth, Katharine, Grace, and Jane. See 
Coll- Peer-, vol. iii-, 2 3 2. 

The shields are painted. In the centre
Quarterly of XVI.-1. Az., three dexter gloves or., 

a crescent of the same for difference (Fane). II. Gu., 
a saltire arg., charged in the centre with a rose gu. 
(Nroile, Lord A/Jergavmny). III. Bendy of twelve arg. 
and gu. (Talboti). IV. Arg., three lions ramp. sa. az. 
(Mildmay). V. Arg. a fess dancetty,in base three pellets 
( •. ?). VI . .Darcy. VII. as V. VIII. Checquey arg. 
and sa. (small panes) ( •. ?) IX. Nevile. X. checquey 



arg. and sa. (large panes) • . . ? XI. as VI. 
XII. as II. XIII. as VI. XIV. as IV. XV. as VIII. 
XVI. as I. Crest, out of a crest coronet or. a bull's 
head. 1\'Iantelled arg. and gu. ~lotto, NE VILE PANO. 

13. Dexter shield-
- .Darcy imp. Arg., a fess dancetty betw. three 

leopards' heads sa. ( West). 

14. Sinister shield-
Tierced in pale, .Darcy, West, and Fa11t. 

15. Under a tabernacle above porch door is a 
shield with a cross patonce (for Melton). 

ATT'ERCLII-4'FE Cllr\PEL. 

No AR~IORIALs. 

ATTERCLIJ?FE El\11\I.ANUEL. 

No ARMORIALs. 

BARNBY-ON-DON S'f. I)ETEI{ & ST. PAUL. 

I\IAY 21st, 1891. 

I. 'I'here is a curious painting on the south aisle 
wall of an 18-line Epitaph to Sir Roger Partington, of 
Barnby, and his two ,vives: Joan, dau. of Ralph 
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Hopton, of Armley; and Jane, 4th dau. of John 
Ramsden, of Lascelles Hall. See H.D.D., Vol. 1, 
p. 214. 

Arms (Tierced in pale), Arg., two bars gu., each 
charged with three mullets of six points or. (Hopton) 
Gu., on a bend arg. three choughs ppr. (PtJrtington), 
Arg., on a chev. betw. three fleur-de-lis sa., as many 
rams' heads of the field (Ramsdsn). 

2. In a window-The Royal Shield temp. Victoria. 

3. Mural monument to Francis, son of Gilbert 
Gregorie, Esq., who d. Aug. 11, 1671. 

Arms, Or., two bars ar;. in chief a lion pass. of the 
last. Crest, A demi-boar or. gorged sa. ( Gregory). 

4. Ledger in north aisle to Robert Wade, who d. 
Jan. 29, 1681, aged 41. 

Arms (carved in relievo), A saltire betw. four 
escallops ( Wade),imp. Three eagles displayed (Stringer). 

Wade bore Az., a saltire betw. four escal,lops or. P. 
Stringer Sa., three eagles displayed erminoi,. P. 

5. On exterior of tower, two keys in saltire (St. 
Peter). 

*BRIG HTSIDE ALL SAINTS. 

On either side of the chancel arch are two shields, 
very roughly painted, with the arms of the Sees of 
Canterbury and Yark. 
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BRAITHWELL ALL SAINTS. 

SEPTEMBER 1st, 1891. 

1. In the south window of chancel, inscribed : 
"This Chancel was rebuilt 1845 by the eighth Earl 
of Scarborough." 

Quarterly I. and IV. Arg., on a bend sa. three owls 
of the field (Savile). II. and III. Arg., a fess gu. betw. 
three popinjays vert. gorged of the second (Lumley). 
Ensigned with an earl's coronet. 

John, Eig/1,th Earl of Scarborough,· d. Oct. f'l, 1856. 

2. On a slab in floor of sacrarium, to the memory 
of Nathaniel Eyre; Gent., who d. Feb. 26, 1717, 
aged 46. · 

The arms (which are neatly carved) are : On a pile 
three quatrefoils in pale. Crest, on a wreath, A leg 
couped at the thigh, booted and spurred. 

H.D.D. gives Eyre, Arg., on a chev. sa. tliree quatre
f oils or. Crest, a leg coupea at the thigh q1,arterly arg. and 
sa., the spur or. 

3. A slab incised with a cross fleurie contain
ing two shields, in memory of Tbomas Sbefteld, ob. 
]t'eb. l, 1869, bears 

A fess betw. six garbs ( Shejfiela). 

B. gives Sheffield O,-., a fess betw. six garbs gu. 

4. On a pew door (17th cent. ?)-
Gu., a pile engr. or. a crescent for difference. 
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Crest, a demi-eagle displayed dimidiated palewise 
sans head ( Waterhouse). 

5. On another-
Waterhouse itnp. Gu., two bars or. on a canton of 

the last a fieur-de-lis sa. . . • ? 

6. On another-
Arg ., five fusils conjoined in fess gu. in chief three 

mullets sa. (Bosvile, of .Brai'thwell). 
~ 

7. Royal Arms temp George II. 

BROOMHILL ST. MARK. 

OCTOBER 8th, 1891. 

NO ARMORIALS. 

CANTLEY ST. WILFRID. 

AUGUST 15th, 1892. 

I. On the exterior of the tower are two shields, 
one (the lower) concealed by vestry roof, the other too 
much defaced to identify. 

2. Mural monument in chancel, to John Wal
banke Childers, Colonel 11th Regt. of Light Dragoons, 
J.P. for the West Riding, b. Oct. 7, 1766, m. June 26, 
1797, Selena, 3rd dau. of Lord Eardley, by whom he 
had issue 3 daus., d. Feb. 1, 1812. 
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Arms (tinctured by lines), Arg., a cross patty gu. 
betw. four round buckles sa. (Child~rs), imp. Arg., on a 

chev az. three garbs or., on a canton of the last a fret 
gu. (Eardley). Crest, a cubit arm erect habited in 
chain mail, the hand grasping a buckle sa. 

3. On another to Rowiand Francis Walbanke 
Childers, Esquire, son of John Walbanke Childers, a_nd 
Anne, his wife, Capt. Scots Fusilier Guards, b. at 
Cantley Sep. 26, 1830, m. May 17, 1853, d. at Florence 
of Fever, Nov. 12, 1855; also of Susan Anne, his wife, 
youngest dau. of Lieut. Genl. Bourchier, K.G., b. 
Aug. 26, 1833, d. at Brighton Nov. 25, 1858. 

Arms, I. and IV. Childers. II. and III. gu., a fess 
crenelle arg. betw., in chief two saltires and in base a 
garb or. ( Walbanke), imp. arg., a cross engr. gu. betw. 
four water bougets sa. (Bourchi~r). Crests, I. Childers; 
II. a garb in front of a saltire or. ( 1Valbanke). 

*CARBROOKE ST. BARTHOLEMEW. 

No ARMORIALS. 

*CARVER STREET. 

NO ARMORIALS. 
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-CONISBOROUGH ST. PETER. 

SEPTEMBER 1st, 1891. 

I. Incised slab in nave - 9rat8, pro anima 
ltatrina quond. uxore. 1'rlmundi ffltzwilliam Jrmig. 
4ui obiit xi. die martii J.~. mdi:u:icclxx.vii. There 
are shields at each corner, the opposite ones being 
similar. 

Three firebrands (De Conisbu1·glt), and A cross 
moline (CO'pley). 

H. D. D. gives De Con is burg 1, Sa., tliree fireb1·ands or. ; 
atid Copley A,·g., a cross moline sa. 

2. On a mural tablet in chancel to Colonel John 
Woodyeare, of Crookhill Hall, Esqr., who d. June 25, 
1811, aged 63; and Frances, his wife, dau. and co
heiress of John Woodyeare, of Crookhill, Esq. 

Arms (tinctured by lines), Sa., semy-de-lis three 
leopards' faces arg. ( JVoodyeare). In pretence, quar
terly I. and IV. JVoodyeare. il. and Ill. Arg., on a 
chev. gu. three trefoils erm. in a bordure engr. sa. 
(Revil). 

*CROOKES ST. TH011AS . 

. NO ARMORIALS. 



*DALTON HOLY TRINITY. 

Brass in memory of Louisa Blanche, wife of 
Cecil George Savile Foljambe Esqr., of Cockglode, 
and eldest dau. of Fred John and Fanny Howard. 

She d. October 7, 1871, aged 29. 

Six shields-

1. Quarterly of VI.-I. Gu., a bend betw. six 
crosses crosslet fitchy arg., charged with an escutcheon 
or., and thereon a demi-lion pierced through the mouth 
with an arrow, all within a double tressure :flory 

. . 
counter flory gu. (Howard, Earl of Carlisle). II. Gu., 
three lions pass. guardant or., over all a label of three 
points arg. (Thonzas, of B1·otherton). III. Chequey or. 
and az. ( Warrenne, Earl of Sttrrey). IV. Gu., a lion 
ramp. or. (Mowbray, .Duke of l{orjolk). V. Gu., five 
escallops arg. (Dacre, Lord .Dacre). VI. Barry of six 
arg. and az., three chaplets of roses ppr. (Greystock}. 

Mrs. Foljambe's paternal shieltl. 

2. Quarterly of VI.-I. Sa., three stags' heads 
caboshed arg. (Cavendish, Dulce of Devonsliire). II. Arg., 
a saltire engr. az.,. on a chief of the last three roses 
ppr. (Hardwick). III, Per bend embattled arg. and gu. 
(Boyle). IV. Checquey or. and az., a fess gu. (Clifford), 
V. A.rg., on a bend sa. three owls of the field (Savile). 
VI. Sa., a lion pass guardant or. bet,v. three esquires' 
helmets arg. (Compton). 

Mrs Foljambe's maternal coat. 
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3. Huward iinp. Sa., a fess betw. three lambs pass. 
arg. (Lambton). 

M,·s. Foljambe's Grandfather's coat. 

4. Cavendish imp. Arg., on a. field vert., on the 
sinister a copse of oak, and issuant therefro1n a wolf 
pass. towards the dexter ppr. 

Jfrs. Foljambe' s G~randmotlier' s coat. 

5. Quarterly of IX.-I. Lozengy of twenty-four 
panes arg. and gu., in chief a mullet sa. ( Fitzwillia1n, of 
Aldwarke). II. Gu., six martlets two, two t,vo arg. 
(Clarrell, of Aldwark). III. Arg., a bend fusilly az, 
(Reygate, of Slterburn). IV. Az., on a bend or. an 
annulet gu., a label of three points arg. (Scrope, of 
• . . ?). V. Paly of six arg. and sa. ( . . . ?). 
VI. Arg., crusilly three garbs (Oomyn, £a1·l of .Athol). 
VII. Gu., a saltire arg., a label of three points corn
pony az. and of the second (Neville, Ma1·quis of Jltonte
cute). VIII. Arg., three fusils in fess gu. (Montecute). 
IX. England, a bordure arg. (Thomas, of JYoodstock). 

Shield to connect the family of Foljambe with Dalton. 

6. Quarterly of VIII.-I. Ji'olja,mbe. II. Arg., two 
annulets linked together in fess betw. three crosses 
formy sa. (Thornhagh). III. Savile. IV. Az., a fess 
wavy arg. charged with a cross patty gu. betw. two 
estoiles or., on a chief wavy of the second, a cor1norant 
sa. beaked and legged of the third, holding in his beak 
a branch of sea weed vert. ( Jenkinson, Earl of Liverpool). 
V. Arg., on a bend az. three oat sheaves or. (Ottley). 



VI. Sa., a chev. betw. three mullets arg. (Sliuakburgli), 
VII. Arg., two bars gen1elles sa., in chief three pierced 
mullets of the last (Medley). VIII. as I., imp. Hou;a1·d, 

and 5 quarterings. 

*DARNALL HOLY TRINITY. 

NO ARMORIAL$. 

DlNNINGTON ST. NICI-IOLAS. 

APRIL 18th, 1893. 

No ARMORIALS. 

:;:DYEltS HILL ST. LUKE. 

No ARMORIALs. 

":EASTOFT ST. BARTHOLElvIEW. 

NO ARMORIALS. 

,::EASTWOOD ST. S1'EI'I1EN. 

NO .c\RlIORIALS. 
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ECCLESALL ALL SAINTS (18th cent.) 

In the east windo,v are three shields-
I. Quarterly I. and IV., Quarterly gu. and vert., 

an eagle displayeJ in its beak a slip of oak or. (Greaves). 
II., Arg., a chev. engr. betw. three trefoils slipped sa. 
(Olay). III. Sa., three bars engr. arg. betw. twelve 
elm leaves in pile six, three, t,vo, and one or., in 
middle chief a mullet gu. for difference ( Elmsall); In 
pretence, Quarterly I.,Or., a bugle horn sa. betw. three 
roses gu~ seeded ppr. (Bagshawe). II. Gu., a chev. 
erm. betw. three eagles close or. (Child). III. Gu., two 
bars arg. (Fox/,owe). IV. Az., three mullets arg. in a 
double tressure flory counter-fiory or. ( Jf urra,y ). 

2. Quarterly of VIII. I. Bagsh!],we quartering 
Greaves. II. Child. · III. Foxlowe. IV. Murray. V. 
Arg.,. on a fess gu. betw. three ogresses as many bus
tards or. within a bordure engr. az. ( Bustard). VI. 
Gu., a chev. erm. betw. three goats' heads erased arg. 
(Marwooa). VII. Arg., a chev. engr. betw. three trefoils 
slipped sa. (tClay). VIII. (Elmsall). Crests, J. A dex
ter cubit arm erect the hand ppr. holding a bugle 
horn sa., stringed vert. (Bagshawe). II. On a mount 
vert. a stag trippant or. in his mouth a slip of oak of 
the first (Grea'Oes). Motto, FORMA FLOS, FAMA FLATA. 

3. Arg., a lion ramp. sa. Crest, A demi eagle 
displayed ppr. issuing out of a crest coronet or. 
( t C~·~swick). 

4. Arg., a talbot sejant in a bordure sa. ( Furness 1) 

• 
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imp. Paly of six arg. and az., on a bend sa. a n1ullet 
or. (tAnnesley). 

5. On a tablet to William Shore, Esqr., of Tapton, 
b. Oct. 13, 1752, d. Sep. 1822; Mary, his wife, d. at 
Tapton Grove, March 30, 1855, aged 95. . 

Crest, on a wreath, A. stork reguardant holding in 
his dexter claw a pebble on the sea shore (S/1,()'re, Co. 
Derby). 

6. On another tablet to John Firth, of Holt 
House, d. off Malta April 17, 1869, aged 45; and 
Eliza, his wife, d. Feb. 8, 1852, aged 31. Buried at 
Fulwood. 

Crest, On a mount a demi-lion ramp. debruised. by 
two axes in saltire ( t Firth). 

7. On another tablet to William Patten, late of 
Endcliffe, d. March 5, 1833, aged 74. 

Crest, on a ,vreath, A griffin's head erased (Patten). 

8. On another tablet to Emily, wife of the Revd. 
Humphey Vale, M~A., formerly Incumbent of Eccle
sall, d. at Malvern Jan. 24, 1857, aged 58 ; and Revd. 
W. H. Vale, M.A., Vicar of Tideswell and Rural 
Dean, d. at WormhiU Parsonage June 26, 1864, 
aged 78. 

Crest, on a wreath, An eagle soaring. Motto, IN 

TE DOMINE SPERAVI (Vale). 

g. On another tablet to Rowland Hodgson, Esq., 
"late of Highfield in this Chapelry," d. Jan. 27, 1837, 
aged 63. 
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Arms (tinctured), Per chev. embattled or. and az., 
three martlets counter-changed. Crest, on a wreath, 
A dove az. winged or. (beaked and membered gu. ?) 
holding in its mouth an olive branch ppr. (Hodgson). 

EDLINGTON ST. PETER. 
SEPTEMBER 1st, 1891. 

On a large mural monument with brass panel, in 
north aisle, to the Right Hon. Lady Mary, eldest dau. 
of Henry, Earl of Dover, wife of the Hon. Sir Thomas 
Wharton, K.B., brother of Philip Lord Wharton, of 
Wharton. Buried June 21, 1672, aged 57. 

Arms (much worn), A maunch within a bordure 
charged with eight pairs of lions' jambs saltirewise 
erased. Supporters, dexter A bear banded and 
n1uzzled. Sinister, A bull ducally gorged. 

Wharton Sa., a maunch arg. in a bordure or. cluirged w-ith, 

eiglit pairs of lions' jambs saltirewise erased gu. B. 

ELDON ST. JUDE. 
SEPTEMBER 8th, 1892. 

NO ARMORIALS. 

FIRBECK ST. PETER. 
APRIL 19th, 1893. 

1. Hatchment of the late Mrs. Myles, of Firbeck 
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Hall. In a lozenge shaped shield-
Quarterly I. and IV. Az., a chev. erm. betw. three 

lozenges arg., on each a fleur-de-lis of the field (Miles). 
II. and III. Per fess az. and gu., a leopard ramp. arg. 
spotted sa. on a canton or. a maunchofthe fourth (tMore 
(of Peachey). Imp.Quarterly, I. Quarterly vert. and or., in 
the first quarter a hawk arg., in the fourth a lure of 
the last (Jebb). II. Vert., three greyhounds courant 
arg. (t De Witt). III. Per chief az. and erm. on a bend 
gu. a sword arg. hilt and pomel or. (Gladwin). IV. Gu., 
three fi vefoils or. betw. two flanches arg., each charged 
with a griffin sa. (t Du Keyne). 

2. On another for Colonel St. Leger-
Quarlerly I. and IV. A,z., fretty arg. a chief or. 

(St. Lege,'). II. and III. Arg., three covered cups betw. 
two cottises engr. sa. (Butltr). Crest, A griffin pass. 
holding in his dexter paw a crosslet fitchee or. Sup
porters, Two pegasi or., wings elevated and tinctured 
az. fretty or. Motto, HAUT ET BON. 

3. On another to Henry Gally Knight, Esq., 
who d. 1846. 

Quarterly I. and IV. Or., on a chief sa. three 
griffins segreant of the field (Knight). II. and III. Gu., 
on a cbev. betw. in chief two estoiles and in base a 
cock arg., a chain sa. (tGally), imp. Arg., on a chev. az. 
three quatrefoils or. (Eyr~). Crests, I. Out of a Viscoun
tess's coronet ppr. an eagle displayed arg. (Knight). 
II. Out of a cr~st coronet or. a cock arg. (Gally). 
Motto, TOUT JOUR PRET. 
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4. On a tablet to H_enry Gally Knight, Esq., 
M.P., b. Dec. 2, 1786, d, Feb. g, 1846; and Henrietta, 
his wife, dau. of A. H. Eyre, Esq., of Grove. 

5. On hatchment, arms in a lozenge-
Quarterly I. and IV. Knight. II. and III. Gally, 

imp. Gu. three lions ramp. or. (. . . ?) 

6. Royal Arms George III. 

*FISHLAKE ST. CUTI-IBERT. 

Royal Arms temp George II. 

*FULWOOD CHRIST CHURCH, 

NO .c\Rl\IORIALS. 

*GILCAR ST. SILAS, 

No ARlfORIALS. 

*GLEADLESS CHRIST CHURCH, 

No ARMORIALS. 

*HANDSWORTH WOODHOUSE. 

NO ARMORIALS. 
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HARTHILL ALL S4.\INTS, 

APRIL 18th, 1893. 

Hatchments-
1. Quarterly of VIII.-1. Quarterly erm. and az., 

a cross or. (Osborne, Duke of Leeds). II. Arg., two bars 
gu. on a can ton of the second, a cross of the first 
(BroughtQn). III. Arg., a chev. sa. betw. three annulets 
gu. ( Secrof t 1). IV. Vert., on a fess cottised fleurie or., 
betw. three talbots arg. gorged gu., as many . . ? 
sa. ( . . ?). V. Gu., a chev. betw. three owls arg. 
(Hewit). VI. Gu., on a chief erm. two hurts (Walmesley). 
VII. Gu., a chev. betw. three spur rowels or. (Danvers). 
VIII. Gu., a saltire arg. charged with a martlet ia. 
(Nevill, Lora Latirner). Imp. Quarterly of V.-1 Arg., 
three battering rams barwise in pale ppr., headed and 
garnished az. (Bertie, Earl of Lindsey). II. Or., fretty 
az. ( Willoughby d' Eresby). III. Gu., a cross moline arg. 
(Beke). IV. Sa., a cross engr. or. (JYillougliby, of Parham). 
V. Quarterly gu. and or., a mullet in the first quarter 
arg. (De Vere, Earl of Oxford). Ensigned with a ducal 
coronet. Supporters, dexter, A griffin or. (Osborne); 
sinister, A forester wreathed about the waist and 
temples with ivy (Lindsey). Motto, PAX IN BELLO. 

The Hatchment of Sir Thomas Osborne, l$t .Dttke of 
Leeds, who m. Bridgett, dau. of Montagu Bertie, Earl of 
LZ:ndsey, and d. 1712, 

2. On another-
Osbor'll,6 imp., Quarterly I. and IV. Or., on a pile 
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gu. three lions of England, betw. six fleur-de-lis az. 
( A. ugmentation g1·anteJ, by Henry VIII. on his nzarriage with 
Jane Seymou1-). II. and III. Gu., two wings conjoined 
in lure or. (Seymour, Duke of Somerset). Coronet for the 
duchess. Motto as I. 

For Anne, Snd wife of Peregrine H;•de, 3rd Duke of 
Leeds, and dau. of Charles, .Duke of So,nerset. She d. 

before 1725. 

3. On another-
Osborne imp. Or., a bend cottised sa. (Ha,rley, Ea,·l of 

Oxford). Supporters, dexter, Osborne; s.inister, an 
angel or. (Harl~y). 

The Hatchmmt of Elizabeth, dau. of .Robert, Earl of 
Oxford, and 1st wife of Peregrine Hyde, Srd Duke of Leeds. 

4. On another. Two shields accole-
1. Osborne, encircled with the ribbon of the garter. 

II. Osborne imp. Gu., a double headed eagle. displayed · 
arg. betw. three fleur-de-lis of the last (Godolp/1,in, Earl 
Godolphi1,). Supporters, dexter, A griffin or. ducally 
gorged az. (Osborne) ; sinister, An eagle arg. ( Godolpl,,irz) . 

• 
On the coronet is the Crest of Osborne, An heraldic 
tiger or., tufted a·nd maned sa. Motto as 1. 

The Hatchment of Thomas, 41/z. .Dulle of Leeds, K.G., 
whom. Mary, 2nd dau. and eventually sole It.. of Fran,is, 
Earl of Godolphin, and grand-dau. of Francis, 1st Duke of 
Marlbwough. 

5. In the Leeds Chapel are twelve ragged banners, 
one bearing on a field or. an antelopt:! pass. arg. and 
the letters C.C.O. 
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6. Another bears Osborne encircled by the ribbon of 
the garter. There are also three coronets, a helm 
with the crest a lion sa. There is also a trophy of 
arms and armour with an escutcheon of Osborne over 
• lt. 

7. On a mural brass to Bridgett, Duchess Dowager 
of Leeds, and relict of Peregrine, Duke of Leeds, 
Marquess ot Carmarthen, Earl of Daney, Viscount 
Latimer, Baron Osborne of Kiveton, and Viscount 
Osborne, of Dunblaine, d. l\'f arch g, 1773, aged 73. 

Arms (tinctured hy lines), Or., a chev. betw. three 
lozenges az. on a chief gu. a saltire engr. enclosed by 
two birds of the first (Hyde), contained in a lozenge 
ensigned with the duchess's coronet. 

8. There is a con1panion brass in men1ory of her 
husband, who d. June 25, 1729, in his 69th year. 
This hears the arms, crest, supporters, and motto of 
Os1xrrne. 

9. Mural tablet north of altar with effigy of Lady 
Kneeling, for Lady. l\iargt, Osborne, eldest dau. of Sir 
Thomas Belassis, of Newborough, Knt. and Bart., by 
Barbara, his wife, dau. of Sir H. Choh11ley, of '\\1hitby, 
Kot., and late wife of Sir Edward Osborne, Bart., d. 

Nov, 7, 1624. 
Arms, Arg., a chev. gu. betw. three fleur-de-lis az. 

Crest, A buck's head sa. (Belasyse). 

10. On another shield is 

Osb<n·1,e imp. BeltJ81J81, 
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I I On the opposite wall is a tablet with a 
latin insc. for Edwardus Osborne, Bart., obiit Sep. ix. 
1647, aged 51. 

Arms, Osborne, badge of Ulster, imp. Walmesl~y. 
Crest, Osborne. 

12. On another tablet near the last-
Gu., a chev. arg. betw. three birds ppr. (Hodgson). 

13. On another to Anna Maria, wife of the Revd. 
Jonathan Alderson, M.A., Rector of Harthill, only dau. 
of the Revd. Rowland Hodgson, B.D., Rector of Raw
marsh, d. Jan. 9, 1848, in her 77th year; the Revd. 
Jonathan Alderson d. Sep. 9, 1848, in his 80th year ; 
Charlotte Maria Holy d. April 18, 1837; Sarah Parker 
Aug. 30, 1877; Augusta Mary Alderson d. Nov. 22, 

1887. Erected by their surviving sister, Anne Maria 
Alderson. 

Arms, A chev. betw. three suns (Alde,·aon) imp. 
(Hodgson). Crest, Behind a mount, therefrom a branch 
of alder, the sun rising. 

I 

B. gives Alderson Az., a chev. tngr. erm. /Jetw. thru 
suns in splendour ppr. Crest, Behind a mount vert., lltere

f rom a branch of alder, the sun rising ppr. 

14, In a south window-
Quarterly I. and IV. Osbm·ne. II. Godolphin. III. 

Sa., a lion ramp. arg. on a canton of the last a cross 
gu. (Churcliill). Crests, I. Osborne. II. On a wreath 
arg. and gu., a dolphin e1nbowed sa., and above it an 
escrol charged ,vith the words, FRANGAS NON FLECTEs 
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(Godolphi,,). Supporters, dexter, Osborne; sinister, an 
heraldic tiger arg., · gorged with a ducal coronet az. 
Motto, PAX IN BELLO. 

15. Mural brass in chancel to Francis Godolphin 
Osborne, Baron Godolphin, of Gog-Magog Hills, 
Catnbs., d. Feb. 26, 1850, aged 73; Elizabeth Char
lotte, his wife, dau. of Wm. Lord Auckland, d. April 
28, 1847, aged 67; and Francis Godolphin Osborne, 
his son, d. Feb. 2, 1802, aged 8 months. 

Arms as last. 

HATFIELD ST. LAWRENCE. 

AUGUST 1st, 1892. 

On a tablet north chancel aisle to John Hatfeild 
and Frances, bis wife, dau. of Thomas Westby, of 
Ravenfield, d. Jan. 1, 1652; John Hatfeild, Esq., 
Barrister-at-Law, eldest son, d. Dec. 1720, aged 61 ; 
and Mary, his wife, dau. of Matthew Hallows, of 
Rochdale, Esq., d. May 1730. 

Arms (tinctured), Erm., on a chev. sa. three cinq
foils arg. (Hatjeild), imp. Arg., on a chev. az. three 
cinqfoils or. (Westby), an esquire's helmet is surmoun
ted by broken crest. 

2. On another to John Hatfeild, Esq.,and Susan
nah, his wife, dau. of George, Lord of Ecclesfield, d. 
Feb. 10, 1765; John Hatfeild <l. Dec. 9, 1791, aged 75; 
Ann, bis wife, d. July 21, 1794, aged 58; William 
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Gossip, Esq., d. March 26, 1850, aged 65, whom. Ann, 
dau. and heiress of John Hatfeild, Esq. 

Arms (tinctured) Hatfeild,. 

3. In a small glazed case is a (16th Cent.) boss 
from south aisle roof-

A maunch (Hastings), imp. A saltire engr. charged 
with nine annulets (Leyke). 

Hastings .Arg., a maunch sa. B. Leek, Arg. on a 
sallire mgT. sa. nine annulets or. B. 

4. On a tablet south chancel aisle to Edward 
Wharton, Esq., grandson to John Wharton, Esq., d. 
Jan. 22, 1727; Granada, wife to John Wharton, d. 
June 16, 1754; Anthony Wharton, E&q., d. Feb. 15~ 

I 773, aged 45• 
Arms (tinctured), Sa., a maunch arg. in a bordure 

or. charged with eleven ? pairs of lions' jambs erased 
in saltire of the field ( Wharton). 

5. On another to Redman Pilkington, Esq., of 
Kensington Gore, Co. Middlesex, d. May 22, 1844, 
aged 54; and Sarah, his wife: dau. of John Andrews, 
Esq., d. Feb. 21, 1839, aged 85. 

Arms (tinctured), Arg., a cross patonce gu. voided 
of the field (Pi,lkington), imp. Arg., guttee du po1x three 
leopards pass. or. (Andrews). Crest, A 1nower with 
his scythe vested quarterly arg. and gu. 

6. On another to Judith, relict of John Jackson, of 
Cottingley Hall, dau. and heiress of Payler Wolf, of 
Bugthorpe, Esq., d. Dec. 22, 1798, aged 63; also 
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Payler Jackson, son of the above, by Martha, his wife, 
dau. of the late George Healey, of Buringham; Major 
George Jackson, d. Feb. 20, 1740, aged 53; also 
Payler Jackson, d. April 18, 1774, aged 84; and 
Martha, his wife, d. Oct. 22, 1779, aged 82. 

Arms, Arg., on a chev. sa., betw. three ducks' 
heads erased ppr., as many mullets or. (Jackson). In 
pretence, Arg., a wolf salient sa. ( Wolf), imp. Arg., a 
pale lozengy erm. charged with a leopard's face or. 
(Healey). 

7. On another to the Revd. \Villiam Drake, M.A., 
Sarah, his wife, and family. 

Arms (untinctured), A wyvern wings elevated, tail 
nowed. Crest, a two-headed eagle wings displayed 
(Drake). 

Drake Arg., a wyvern wing, displayed and tail nowtd. 
Crest, an eagle displayed gu. B. 

8. On another in south tran3ept to Revd. Jeremiah 
Hall, M.A., d. 1722, aged 26. Latin insc. 

Arms, A chev. sa. betw. three hounds' heads 
erased langued gu. (Hall). 

*9. On another to William Oughtibridge and 
Sarah, his wife, who d. July 30, 1728, aged 36; he d. 
Dec. 26, I 7 56, aged 54 ; and four children. 

Arms (tinctured), Or., on a fess az. three lozenges 
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gu. ( tOuglit-ib,-idge), imp. Az., the sun sa. ( t De La P1·yme), 
Esquire's helmet. 

10. On another to Peter De La Pryme, Gent., d. 
Nov. 25, 1724, aged 52; and Frances, his ,vife., and 
four children. 

Artns (tinctured), De La Prynze. 

II, On another to Mathew Pryme, of ye Levels, 
Gent., son of Charles De La Pryme, Etc., and Sarah, 
his wife ; she d. I 729, aged 82. 

Arms as 10. 

12. On an altar ton1b, uninscribed-

On a chief indented three lions ramp. ( Wormley 1). 

*13. On a tablet to Thomas Johnson, of Brumly, 
Gent., d. June 29, 1751, aged 63; and l\fary, his ,vife, 
d. June 14, 1763, aged 82. 

Arms, Quarterly of two, per fess. I. Az., three 
fishes haurient, heads in base arg. (Jolinson). II. Arg., 
a talbot salient or. ( . . ?), i111p. (De La Pryme). 

14. On exterior of to,ver eight shields. 

Barry of eight a lion ramp. ( Fai1fcix). 

15. Hastings. 

• These have been coarsely repainted, and hence the colours 
are quite incorrect. 



HEELEY CHRIST CHURCH. 

SEPTEMBER 10th, 1892. 

On a tablet in south transept-lose. Sacred to 
the memory of I Peter Brownell, Esqre. I of Newfield, 
in this Parish ) who departed this life Feby. 16, 1838, 
in the 86th year of his age. I Also of I Marianne 
Brownell I wife of the above : who died August 18th, 
1846 I aged 71. I They were interred at Norton I in 
the County of Derbyshire I . 

Arms, Erm., on a chev. three roundles. On a helmet, 
over the arms, is part of a crest. l\1otto, RIEN SAN s 
PEINE (Brownelli-). 

*HOLLISCROFT S'f. LUKE. 

No ARMORIALs. 

HOOTON ROBERTS. 

1. On a modern brass on north wall of chancel

In memory of Charles John Delabere I 
Marsden, M.A., for 13 years I 
Rector of this Parish I 
Born October 30th, I 809 I 
Died May 28th, 1873. I 

Arms, A fess dancetty er1n. bet\v. three fleur-<le• 
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lis. Crest, A dexter arm erect, the hand grasp
ing a fleur-de-lis. l\1otto, BENE STANTE ANCORA. 

Marsden, Co. Sa'lop, Sa., a fess dan&dly trm. /Jdw. 

tAree jleur-de-lil arg. B. 

2. On a tablet adjoining, to Charles Newby and 
I 

his wife, dau. of Leonard Robinson, Arm., d. Nov. 21, 

1701. See H.D.D. 
\ 

Arms, A chev. betw. three cross~s patty (Netvby}, 
imp. A chev. betw. three stags at gaze (I't,0binson). 
Ensigned by an esquire's helmet. 

Newby, of HJolon, Arg., a chev. bdtu. three crosses 
patty (U. B. Robinson, Vert., a chev. betw. three bucks 
trippant or. · B. 

3. Tablet in south aisle to Elizabeth, wife of 
Henry '1Vm. Pickard, Esq., d. July 4, 1854, aged 46; 
\Villiam, their 2nd son, Lieut. H.M. 4th Regt. Bengal 
Native Infantry, J. at Banda, Central India, Oct. 7, 
1867, aged 31; also Henry Pickard, Esq., d. at 
Southan1pton, Sep. 3, 1873, aged 78. 

Crest on a wreath, A lion sejant, his dexter paw 
resting on a shield charged wjth a fleur-de-lis in a 
bordure (Pickard, of Bootham). · 

Pickard, Crest, A lion stjant arg., 'rest1i1g the dexter paw 
on a shield gu. 1uithin a /Jordure or. charged with a jleur
de-lis of the last. B. 

4 .. On a silver dinner plate formerly the property 
of Thomas Wentworth, Earl of Strafforth. 



Crest, A griffin pass. 
1V mtworlnf; A. gri/ftn pas,. arg. 

KILN HURST. 

No ARMORIALS. 

KIRK SAND.t\L ST. OS\VALD. 

AUGUST Ist, 1892. 

r.. On a large n1ural monument in chantry to 
Thomas Rokeby, Knt., d. Nov. 26, 1699, aged 68. 

Arms (tinctured but aln1ost defaced), Quarterly of 
VI.-1. A chev. betw. three birds (Rpkeby). II. Quar
terly gu. and erm. in the 1s~ and 4th quarters a goat's 
head erased or. (Aforton). III. Rokeby, of Rokeby. 
IV. Three chevs. interlaced in base and in chief three 
mullets (Danby). V. Az., a mauuch or. (Co1t'!}ers). VI. 
A chev. betw. three birds (Rukeb!J). On a full-faced 
helmet crest, A bird sa. 

2. On a tablet to \Villiam Rokeby Armiger, d. 
'' tertio Id. Feb." 1662, aged 50. 

Arms and crest of Rokebg. 

3. On a tablet in north aisle to Thon1as Brown, 
d. June 29th, 1840, aged 82; and Mary, his wife, d. 
Nov. 30th, 1831, aged 78. 

Arn1s (tinctured by lines) Quarterly of II. per fess. 
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I. Gu., a double-headed eagle displayed (Brown). II. 
Gu., a chev. bet,v. three lions'· jambs erect and erased· 
arg. (Brown) imp. Gu., a fess betw. three mullets arg. 

*LANGSETT ROAD ST. BARTHOLEMEW, 

NO ARMORIALS. 

LAUGHTON-EN-LE-MORTHEN ALL SAINTS 

APRIL 18th, 1893. 

I. Tablet on north chancel wall to John Hatfeild, 
Esq., d. Jan. 11, 1791, aged 42. 

Crest on a wreath, Arg. and sa., a cubit arm vested 
sa ., gloved arg., holding in the hand a cinqfoil slipped 
or. ( Hatf eild). 

2. On a mural brass to Robert, eldest son of Jane 
Mirfin, of Slade Hooton, Gent., by Mary, eldest dau. 
of Edward Box, of Balls, Gent., d. July 11, 1"713, 
aged 19. 

Two dogs pass. (Mirfinf ). 

3. On a tablet in north aisle to Mary, wife Qf 
Edward Beckwith, Esq., dau. of Sir Edward Chaloner, 
d. Dec. 4, 1702, on the birth of her 16th child. 

Arms, A chev. betw. three binds' heads erased 
(Beckwith), imp. A chev. betw. three cherubin1s' heads 
(Ohal()'ll,tf ). 
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B. tives .Beck1t1illz, Arg., a chtV. betw. three lzinds' 

heads ·erased gu., an,l Chaloner, of Guisborough, Sa., a 

cht'll. bdw. three cherubims' heads or. 

LETWELL. 

APRIL 1 St~, 1893. 

NO ARMORIALS. 

MALTBY ST. BARTHOLEMEW. 

APRIL 18th, 1893. 

1. Tablet in tower to Jane, wife of George 
Nicholls, Esq. who d. April 19, 1777. 

Arms, Arg ., a chev. sa. betw. three pheons, points 
to base gu. (Nicholls). In pretence, Per pale three 
lions ramp., a chief checquey arg. and az. ? Crest on 
a wreath, ·Arg. and gu., a lion's head erased or., gorged 
of the second. 

2. On another to • • ? wife of . , ? Nicholls, 
Esq., and dau. of Robert Lucas, of Blenderston Hall, 
d. Oct. 12, 1779, aged 17. 

Arms and crest, Nicholls. 

3. On another to Freeman Bower, Esq.,of Bawtry, 
d. at Burton, July 29, 1786, aged 54; by his 2nd wife 
Mary, eldest dau. of the late Nathaniel Pearson, of 
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Tyers Hal1, Darfield, Gent., he had 7 children. She 
d. Feb. 7, 1794, aged 46. 

Arms, ~ human leg couped at the thigh, trans
pierced above the knee by a broken spear in bend, on 
a canton a castle. Crest, A human leg as in the arms 
(Bower). 

B. gives Sa., a human leg eouped at the thigk, tran1-
pierced above the knee by a broken spear in bend ppr. , on a 
canton arg. a tower gu., for Bower. 

4. On another for Margarett, wife of Freeman 
Bower, Esq., d. Dec. 20, 1760. 

Arms, Bower, imp. Three crosses-crosslet betw. as 
many stirrups ( . • . ?). 

5. On an altar tomb in churchyard to Jane, wife 
of George Nicholls, Esq., and Elizabeth, their dau., d. 
March 25, 1778. 

Arms and crest of Nicholls, handsomely mantled. 

~:MASBOROUGH ST. JOHN. 

NO ARMORIALS. 

MEXBOROUGH ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST. 

In the window of the Rectory are two (14th cen
tury) shields, formerly in the chancel-

I. Arg., a lion ramp. sa. within a bordure gu., 
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charged with eleven trefoils slipped of the field. 
The field of tht above is beautifully diapered. 

2. Or., a cross arg. encircled with a wreath of 
thorns vert., in chief two scourges and in base a mullet 
of the second (Shield of Salvation). 

3. A small bronze shield is also preserved in the 
Vicarage. It was found in a grave about 1875. The 
surface is enamelled and gilt, perhaps part of the so
called '' horse trappings''-

Or., on a cross gu. five lioncels ramp. ? (De Wyke
ford 1). 

4. On a tablet with a latin insc. to S., relict of 
Samuel Savile, of Mexbrough, d. Dec. 13, 1685, 

aged 54-
Arms, On a bend three owls, a crescent for differ-

ence (Savile). 
Savile, of Mezirough, A rg., on a betul, sa. three owls of 

the field. F. 

5. On another tablet to Margaret, 2nd wife of 
William Savile, of Mexbrough, Esq., d. March 19, 

1695. 
Arms, Saflile, A crescent for difference, imp. Paly 

of six, on a bend three annulets (Sanderson). 
Paly of si2' arg. and az., ovtr all on a bend ,a. lhru 

annulet, or. P. 

6. On another tablet with latin insc. to Samuel 

Savile, of Mexborough,Gent., d. Jan. 30, 1723, aged 59. 
Arms of Sa'tJile. 
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*MOORFIELDS. 

NO ARMORIALS. 

*NEEPSEND ST. MICHAEL & ALL ANGELS. 

SEPTEMBER 8th, 1892. 

No ARMORIALs. 

*NETHERTHORPE ST.. ANNE. 

No ARMORIALS. 

*NETHERTHORPE ST. S1~EPHEN. 

No ARMORIALS. 

*OWLERTON ST. JOHN BAPTIST. 

NO ARMORIALS. 

*PITSMOOR CHRIST CIIURCH. 

No ARMORIALS. 
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RANMOOR ST. JOHN EV. 

NO ARMORIALS. 

RAVENFIELD ST. JAMES. 

MAY 17th, 1892. 

Hatchments-
I. (In a lozenge) Gu., a chev. betw. three escallops 

arg. (Parkin). 

2. Quarterly I. and IV. Arg., five fusils conjoined 
in fess gu., in chief three bears' heads couped sa. 

(Bosvile). II. and III. Quarterly I and 4 Bisvile; 2 and 
3 Az,,· three cups or., in each a boar's head couped and 

erect arg. (Bolles). Crest, An ox issuant from a bolt 

of trees. Motto, INTENTO IN DEUM ANIMO. Mantled 

Arg. and gu. 
Halchmant fur William Parkin Bosvile, d. 1811. 

3. As 2. 

4. As 2, but in a lozenge. 
Hatchment /or Bridget, dau. ana co-heiress of Thomas 

Bosvile, and wife of Thomas Bosvile, a. 1198. 

5. Quarterly I. and IV. Arg., a lion pass. guardant 

sa. (Humphrys 1). II. ~nd III. Parkin, imp. Quarterly 
per fess indented or. and arg. (Laugl,ton). Crest on a 

wreath, Arg. and sa., a <le1ni•lion rnn1p. of the last. 
Motto, MORS JANUA VITE. Esquire's helmet and 

mantling. 
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6. As 5, but in a lozenge. 

7. Royal Arms, lettered G. III. R. 1797. 

8. On a tablet in nave to Thon1as Bos vile, of 
Ulvescroft Priory, co. Leicester, of Braithwell, d. July 
30, 1771, aged 59; also Bridget, his relict, "et itidem 
patruelis oli~ de Thorpe Hall, prope South, co. 
Lincoln,'' d. Oct. 31, 1793, aged 78. 

Crest of Bonile, having in the sinister base a sn1all 
shield of arms. 

9. On a tablet to George Westby, "in Academia 
Cantabrigensis nutriti et legibus Anglicanis Educati," 
d. 3rd Feb., 1685, aged 53. See H.D.D ., vol. 1, 

p. 398. 
Arm~, On a chev. three five-foils ( Westby), 

imp. ( . . . ) 

ROTHERHAM PARISH CHURCH. 

1. On a mural brass in chancel to Henry Howard, 
Earl of Effingham, d. Feb. 5th, 1889, aged 82. Erected 
by his Countess.i 

Arms (tinctured in enamel) Quarterly I. Gu., on a 
bend betw. six crosses-crosslet fitchy arg. an escut
cheon or. charged with a demi-lion ramp. pierced 
through the mouth with an arrow, within a double 
tressure flory, counter-flory of the first (HO'UJ0,rd). II. 
Gu., three lions pass. guardant or., a label arg. 
(Brotherton). Ill. Checquey or. and az. (D, Wawenne) 



lV. Gu., a lion ratnp. arg. (Jlowbray). Crest, On a 
chapeau gu. turned up er1n. a lion statant guardant, 
his tail extended or., gorged with a crest coronet arg. 
Supporters, Two lions arg. on the shoulder of :ea.eh a 
mullet for difference. 

2. On a tablet to Richard Howard, Earl of 
Effingham, d. Dec. 10th, 1816, aged 69. 

Arms (untinctured) as No. 1. In pretence, A cross 
bet,v. four lions' heads erased (Jlarclt). 

Marth, Sa., a cross betw, four lions' heads erased or. B. 

3. On a sn1all mural brass on opposite wall to 
Louisa Blanche, wife of Cecil George Foljambe, Esq., 
of Cockglode, eldest dau, of I;'rederick John and Lady 

Fanny Howard. She d. Oct. 7, 1871, nged 29. 
Six shields (tinctured by lines). Quarterly of VI. 

I. Howa1·d, Earl of Carlisle. II. Brotl,c,·ton. III. De 
ffTarrtn11.e. IV. Jlou·urny. V. Gu., three escallops arg. 
Dcicre. · VI. Barry of six arg. and az .. three chaplets of 
roses ppr. (Greystock). 

4. Quarterly of VIII.-1. Sa., a ben<l betw. six 
escallops or. (Fulja111be). II. Arg., t,vo annulets linked 
together gu. betw. three crosses formy sa. (Tlt01·nltagh). 
III. Arg., on a bend three o,vls ppr. (Savile). IV. Az., 
a fess ,vavy arg. charged with a cross pattee gu. betw. 
tv.'o estoiles or., on a chief wavy of the second a cor
morant sa. beaked and legged of the third, holding in 
his beak a branch of seed ,veed vert. ( J~nldnson, Earl 
of Liverpool). V, Arg., on a bend az. three oat sbeaYes 
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or. (Ottley). VI. Sa., a chev. betw. three mullets arg. 
(Shuckbio·gh). VII. Az., a griffin arg. and a chief or, 
(Evelyn). VIII. Arg., two bars gemelles sa. in chief 
three pierced n1ullets of the last (/tf edley). 

5. Quarterly of VI.-I. Sa., three stags' heads 
caboshed arg. (OatJendish, Duke of Devonshire). II. Arg., 
a saltire engr az. on a chief of the last three roses 
ppr. (Hardwick). III. Per bend embattled arg. and 
gu. (Boyle). IV. Checquey qr. and az., a fess gu. 
(Clifford). V. S111Jile. VI. Sa., a lion pass. guardant 
or, betw. three esquires' helmets arg. (Compton). 

6. Howard 1imp. Sa., a fess betw. three lambs pass. 
arg. (Lambton). 

7. Cavendish imp. Arg., a field vert., on the sinister 
a copse of oak, and issuant therefrom a wolf pass. 
toward the dexter ppr. (O'Callaghan). 

8. Quarterly of IX. I. Howard. II. Mowbray. 
III. Sa., a lion ramp. crowned or. (Segrave). IV. 
Brot/1,erton. V. Az., a cross patonce betw. five martlets 
or. (St. Edward the Confessor). VI. Motobray. VII. Da 
1Yarrenne VIII. Dacre. IX. Greystock. 

g. On a mural shield shaped (palin1psest) brass 
near south pier of chancel arch-obverse to "Rodol-
phus Bullock, Arm., ohiit g die Martii Ao. Dni. 
1637." . 

Erm., on a chief a label of five points (Bullock). 
B"llock, E_rm. on chief gt1. a label of jive Joints or. :a, 
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This brass is a palimpsest, and has· on its reverse 
the following shield of Melton, viz: Quarterly I. Gu., 
a cross patonce arg. (JJfelton). II. Az. (gu.) three 
fishes haurient in fess arg. (Lucie). III. Quarterly 1 

and 4, blank. It should be three garlands (Lascelles). 
2 and 3, Arg., on a fleur-de-lis betw. two bars (Hilton). 
IV. Quarterly I and 4, Arg., two bears pass. sa. 
( • • • ). 2 and 3, Or., an helmet sa. (Belvale). 

See also under Brayton, Part II., p. 4 and 5, and 
Aston, in present part. 

1 o. On a brass, chancel floor, to " Carolus 
Laughton, Sen., d. April 26, 1638; and Rosamond, 
his wife, d. Oct. 1, 1663; and Charles Laughton, Jun., 
d. Sep. 12, 1686, aged 6 5. 

Arms (tinctured by lines), Quarterly per fess in
dented (or.) and (gu.), in first quarter a crescent for 
difference (Laughton), imp. Arg. on a chev. az. three 
cinqfoils pierced of the field ( Westby). Crests, I. A 
cockatrice pass. (Laughton). II. A hand holding a rose 
slipped ppr. ( Westby). 

11. On another brass to Thomas Westby, of 
Haworth, Esqr., d. July 24, 1758, aged 59.• 

Arms, Westby, A crescent for difference, imp. A 
chev. betw. three unicorns' heads erased (Beckwith, of 
Thurr:rof t). Crest on a wreath, A n1artlet holding in 
its beak three wheat ears slipped (Westby). 

Beckwith, Arg., a cltev. betw. three hi'nds' heads erasetl 
gu. B. Westby, Crest, on a wreath, Arg. and gu., a martld 
,a., holding in its /Jeak three ears of wheat slipped or. F. 
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12. On another to George \Vestby, of Haworth, 
d. June 3, I 790, aged 50 ; and Catharine, his wife, 
dau. of John Hirst, d. Nov. 13, 1820, aged 68. 

Arms, Westby, imp. The sun in its glory (Hi,·st). 
Crest, as No. 11. 

Hirst, of RotMrham, A,·g., the sun in splend011,r gu. B. 

13. On another brass to John Laughton, of Ha
worth, Gent., d. Sept. 3, 1687. in his 35th year; John, 
their only child, d. June 20, 1687, aged 2. 

Arms as in No. 10. No crests. 

14. On a fine wall tomb in north transept (see 
figure) to Robert Swyfte, Esq., d. Aug. 7, 1561, aged 
84; and Anne, his wife, d. June, r539, aged 67. 

Two shields.· A chev. harry nebuly (vair) betw. 
three roebucks courant (Swyjte). 

Swijte, of Rotherham, Or., a chev. vai'I' betw. three bucks 
in full course ppr. B. (See Sheffield St. Mary. 

15. On old oak bench ends in south aisle--
On a bend betw. six unicorns' heads couped, a star 

of eight points (Womlncell), imp. A chev. betw. three 
leopards' faces ( Wentworth,). 

1Vomb-well, Gu., a bend betw. s-iz unicorns' heads couped 
arg. ~- lfrentworth, Sa., a chev. betw. tlu·ee lions' faces 
or. n. 

16. Wombwell. 

17. Wombw,ll. 

18. A talbot pass. to the sinister (Hulm, 7). 



19. HulrM I 

20. On a mural n1onument, south transept, to 
Mrs. Catharine Buck, widow of William Buck, Esq., 
d. :h{ay g, 1778, aged 70. He d. at Bath, Nov. 11, 

1752, aged 44. 
Arms (tinctured), Lozengy bendy or. and az., a 

canton erm. (Buck). 

21. On a tablet to Samuel Buck. 

SHARROW ST. ANDREW. 

No ARMORIALs. 

SHEFFIELD ST. PETER. 

1. In east window of chancel (modern)-
Az., on a bend engr. betw. two boars' heads erased 

arg., three lozenges of the field. Crest, A boar sa., 
charged with a pale or. and resting its dexter foot on a 
spur fesswise of the second. Motto, COR FORTE svvM 

CALCAll EST (t Jfappin). 

On monuments in the Shrewsbury Chapel-
2. On the monument of George, 6th Earl of 

Shrewsbury. See figure, H.H. 
Quarterly of XII.-I. Gu., a lion ramp. in a bordure 

engr. or. (Talbot). II. Bendy of ten arg. and gu. (Talbot). 
III. Gu., three garbs in a double tressure fiory counter-
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flory or. (Comyn). 1,r. Barry of ten arg. and az., an 
orle of martlets gu. ( Valence). V. Or., three inescut
cheons harry wavy of six vaire and gu. (Jfontchensy). 
VI. Az., a lion ramp. in a bordure or. (Montgomery). 
VII. Arg., two lions pass. in pale gu. (St,·ange). VIII. 
Gu., a saltire arg. charged with a n1artlet of the fiel<l 
(Nevil). IX. Arg., a bend betw. six martlets gu. 
(Furnival). X. Arg., a lion ran1p. per fess gu. and sa. 
(Lovetot). XI. Or., a fret gu. (Ve,·don). XII. Or., a fess 
gu. (Lacy). The whole surrounded by ribbon of the 
garter, and surmounted by the crest, On a chapeau 
gu. 'turned up ern1. a lion statant, tail extended or. 
Supporters, Two talbots arg. l\iotto, PREST o' 
ACCOMPLIR. 

Around the insc. are shields alternating with 
trophies of arn1s-

3. At the corners, Talbot, ancient. 

4. Talbot, imp. blank. 

5. Talbot, imp. Or., a chief indented sa. (Butler). 
-

6. On the ends of the altar ton1b (untinctured)--
Quarterly of Vl.-1. Montgomery. II. Talbot. III. 

Nevil- IV. Fur11,ival. V. Verdun. VI. Strange. Imp. 
A maunch (Hastings). 

Hastings, Arg., a nzaunch sa. B. 

7. On a monument in n1iddle of chapel, unin
scribed-
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Arms (untinctured, carved) on the west end-
Quarterly of XVI.-!. and XVI. Talbot. II. Jlonl
gomery. Ill. Old 1'albot. IV. Comyn. V. Valence. VI. 
Montchensy. VII. A bend lozengy (JJ'Iarshall). VIII. 
On a chief three crosses patty fitchy (Strongbow). IX. 
Three garbs (MacJforough). X. Strange. XI. Neiil. 
XII. Furnival. XIII. Verdon. XIV. A lion ran1p. 
(Lacy 1). XV. Lovetot surrounded by ribbon of the 
garter and mutilated crest. Motto as in No. 2. 

8. On the e~st end- Quarterly I. Ta,lbut. II. 
Furnival. III. Verdun. IV. Strange, imp. Two bars, 
a chief quarterly I and 4 two :fleur-de-lis, 2 and 
3, a lion pass. (Manne1·s). 

g. On north side-As dexter of last, a label for 
difference, imp. Per pale three lions ramp. in a bor
dure company (Herbert). 

10. As dexter of last but a mullet for difference, 
imp. Quarterly I. and IV. A fess betw. three crescents 
(Ogle). 11. and III. An orle (Bertram). 

I r. On south side-As dexter of last but a cres
cent for difference, imp. Three bucks' heads caboshed 
a crescent for difference. (Cavendish). 

12. As dexter of last, but a martlet for Jiffercnce, 
imp. Blank. 

I 3. Betw. g and I 2 is a smaller shield (Cavendish), 
imp. Talbot. 

Marshail, Gu., a bend lo.?en[/Y or. B. Strongbow, 
Earl of Pembroke, Arg., on a ch-i~J az. three crosses Jo,-my 
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filchy of the field. ·B. Mac",ora!Jh, Sa., iliru garbs arg. B. 
Af an1iers, Or., tu.10 bars a.i., a, chief quarterly tJI~ and gu., on 
the 1 st and J,.th tu:o jleur-de-lis or., on tlie tna and a,·d " 
lion of England. B. Herbert, Per pale as. and gu., th,·ee 
lion, rtJmp. Mg. in a ·bordure gobony 01·. and of the second. 
Ogle, .A.rg., 11 fess betw. three c,·ucents gu. D. Be,·tranl, A,., 
an orle arg. B. CatJendish, Sa., three buckl' l,eads caboslied 
arg. B. 

The arms are those of the 6th Earl of Shre\\"sbury 
and his wife Gertrude, dau. of Thos., Earl of Rutland .. 
Francis, Lord Talbot, son of the 6th Earl, and his 
wife Ann, dau. of \\iilliam, Earl of Pe111broke. 
Edmund, son of the 6th and afterwards 8th Earl of 
Shrewsbury and his wife Joan, dau. of Cuthbert Baron 
Ogle. Gilbert, son of the 6th Earl and afterwards 7th 
Earl of Shrewsbury and his wife Mary, dau. of Sir 
Wm. Cavendish. Henry, 4th son of George, 6th Earl 
of Shrewsbury, and Grace, dau. of the 6th Earl, and 
her husband Henry Cavendish, Esq. 

14. On an altar ton1b, with effigies of George, 4th 
Earl of Shrewsbury, founder of the chapel, and his 
wives, 1 Ann, dau. of Vlilliam, Lord Hastings, and 2 

Eli7abeth, dau. and co-heiress of Sir Richard \Valden, 
of Erith, Kent. The whole surmounted by an elegant 
canopy. 

Six shields and heraldic dresses-
On the four corners of the canopy are four shields, 

all similar-
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15. Quarterly of Vl.-1. Montgomery. II. Tai/Jot. 
III. Nt11il 1 IV. Furnival. V. Verdon. VI. Strange, 
surrounded by ribbon of the garter, ensigned by an 
earl's coronet. Supporters, Two talbot dogs. 

On the sides of the altar tomb are two brass 
shields, the remainder being lost-

16. As 15, without coronet and supporters. 

17. As 16, imp Hastings. 

18. On a mural monument to Thomas Turner, 
Town Collector, d. ~!arch 19, 1822, aged 67. 

Artus, On a cross five fer-du-moulins ( Turner), itnp. 
A chev. betw. three escallops ( . • ?). Crest, A 
lion pass. supporting with his dexter foot a millrind. 

Turner, Yorks., Sa., on a cross arg. jive fer-de-moline 
Jitrced of the jie1J. D. 

19. In a modern window, south choir aisle
Arg., two bars ge1nelles betw. in chief a n1ullet, and 

in base a Brown's conical spring, all sa, Crest, A 

lion sejant ppr., supporting with his dexter paw an 
escutcheon arg., charged with a bee volant also ppr. 
Motto, NEC SOR TE NEC FORTE (Brou,nt ). 

20. On a brass in south choir aisle to ?vlartha, 
dau. of Stephen Bright, of Carbrooke, Gent., and wife 
of \Villian1 Lister, of Thornton, Co. York, Esq., buried 
Sept. g, 1663, aged 23. 

Arms, Erm., on a fess betw. three mullets -(Lister), 
imp. Per pale a bend betw. two n1ullets (Bright). Crest, 
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on an esquire's helmet and wreath, A stag's head 
erased. 

Lisur, Erm., on a jess sa. three muluts or. B. Bright, 
Per pale gu. and a•., a bend /Jetw. two mullets in pale 
arg. B. 

21. On a brass shield near north-west pillar of 
tower-

A lion ramp., imp. On a chief three foxes' heads 
erased ( Coif ox 1). 

Phe dale ;, late 16th Century. 

22. In the " Vicar's Window,'' north transept 
(four sbields)-

Gu., two keys in saltire or. (See of York), imp. Az.1 

six annulets, three, two, one, or. ( Musgrave). En
signed with a mitre. 

23. Arg., on a bend engr. sa., three fleur-de-lis of 
the field (Sale, of Barrow), imp. Or., a chev. betw. 
three crescents sa., on a canton of the last a dove arg. 
( Walker). Crest, A pheon sa. Motto, DUCENTB DEo. 

24. Az., eight arrows in saltire banded together, 
betw. two pheons, all arg. (Town of Sheffield). 

. 
25. Gu., three pair of swords in saltire ppr. hilted 

or. ( Cutler's Company). 

26. On a monun1ent in Bishop Hill's I\f emorial 
Chapel, north choir aisle, to Willia1n Jessop, of Brome
hall, Esq., and the Honble. Mary Jessop, his wife, 



dau. of James Lord Darcy, of Navan. He was 
Treasurer and Commissioner of the Alienation Office, 
Judge of Chester, g times M.P. for Aldborough, Co. 
York ; he had one son, who succeeded him, and four 
daus., Barbara m. Andrew Wilkinson, Esq., of 
Boroughbridge; Isabel m. John Gell, Esq., of Hopton, 
Co. Derby; Bethea and Mary. He d .. Nov. 13, 1734, 
aged 72; his wife d. June 17, 1737, aged 66. 

Arms, Quarterly I. and IV. Barry of six arg. and 
az., on each piece of the first three mullets gu. 
(Jessop). II. and III. Or., a chev. harry nebuly arg. 
and az., betw. three roebucks courant ppr. (Swyft). 
In pretence, Az., semy of cross-crosslets three cinqfoils 
arg, (.Darcy), imp . .Darcy. Crest on a wreath, A turtle 
dove standing on an olive branch reflexed above its 
head, all ppr. 

Over the nave arcade, on the north side, shields of 
the Lords of the Manor-

2 7. .De Lovetot. 

28. De Furnival. 

29. Talbot. 

30. Gu., on a bend betw. six crosses-crosslet arg., 
an inescutcheon or. charged with a den1i-lion ramp., 
pierced through the mouth with an arrow, within a 

double tressure flory counter-flory gu. (Howartl). 
On the south side, shields of the Patrons of the 

Living-
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31. Swyft. 

32. Jn,op. 

33. Per bend or. and az. · (vert ?), three mullets of 
six· points counter-changed ( Gill, of Norton). 

34. J:>aly of four gu. and vert., on a chev. or. a 
greyh~und's head erased sa. betw. two cinqfoils az., 
on a chief of the third an ogress, and thereon a demi
lion ramp. arg. betw. two crescents, each charged 
with three plates (Lawson, of More/Jy). 

35. On a tablet in south aisle to Surgeon John 
Wilson, M.D., F.R.C.S., d. Jun·e 7, 1881, at Cape 
Coast Castle, aged 33. 

Arms, A lion ramp. surmounting a fess wavy, in 
chief tkree mullets. Crest, A demi-lion ramp. 

Arms on bowl of the font (modern)-

36. Three sheaves fesswise, on a chief eiiht arrows 
in saltire contained by a ribbon (BtW,ugn of Bhtffield). 

37. The Badge of the Prince of Wales, viz., Three 
feathers enfiled by a crest coronet. 

38. Bee of York. 

39. Howard, Dulee of Nor/fl/ll. 
I 

40. A chev. erm. betw. three leopards' faces 
(BWJkeney) • 

. 41. TO'UJn. of Sheffield. 
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42. Town of Shtjfteld. 

43. Cutler's Company, On a fess, eight arrows in 
saltire, banded together betw. two garbs, all within 
three pairs of swords diiposed in saltires. 

Borougle of Slteffieltl, Per Jes, az. and vert., in eltief 

dgltl arrows in saltire banded arg., mdrckd by a ribbon gu. 

bdw. two p!teons or., and in /Jast three garbs in fess of the 

tl,ird. Granted July 16, 1876. 

Blakney, Sa., a cnn·. erm. bdw. three leopards' lzeads 

""· B. 
Culler's Company, of Shetfidtl, Arg., on a fess intlm~ed 

vert., betw. I/tree pair of swords in saltire ppr. hilted sa., 
eight arrows in saltire, banded arg. /Jetw. two gar/Js or. 

Granted 1876. 

SHEFFIELD ST. BARNABAS. 

SEPTEMBER 8th, 1892. 

NO ARKO RIALS. 

SHEFFIELD ST. GEORGE. 

SEPTBMBBR 8th, 1892. 

On a tablet to ~ary Elizabeth, wife of Benjamin 
Burdekin, Esqre., d. April 30, 1853, aged 37; and 
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Maria, his 2nd wife, d~ Jan. 30, 1869, aged 59 ; 

Benjamin, d. Jan. 22, 1871, aged 76. 

Arms ? A bend sinister. 

SHEFFIELD ST. JAMES, 

SEPTEMBER 8th, 1892. 

NO A RMORIALS. 

SHEFFIELD ST. 1IARY, 

SEPTEMBER 8th, 1892. 

In centre of roof over altar are the Royal Arms 

temp George 3rd. 

SHEFFIELD ST. MATHIAS, 

SEPTEMBER 8th, 1892, 

No ARMORIALS. 

SHEFFIELD ST. PAUL, 

SEPTEMBER 8th, 1892. 

1. On a mural brass to Elizabeth, sole dau. of 



Peter and Jane Foster, of Cranagh, Co. Chester, m. 
Feb. 24, 1740, to Joshua Wright, Surgeon 3rd Regt. 
Dragoon Guards, d. Oct. 24, 1767, aged 4r. 

Arms (tinctured by lines), Quarterly per fess in
dented arg. and sa., in first and fourth a bugle horn, 
garnished and stringed (Foster). 

2. On another to Jervas Wright, M.D., of 
Cranage, son of Thomas and Dorothy Wright, late of 
the Nunnery, near Sheffield, d. Feb. 9, 1746, aged 76. 

Arms (tinctured by lines), Az., two bars arg. in 
chief three leopards' faces or. (JYri.ght), imp. Foster. 

Crest, A dragon's head vert. See II .H., p. 274. 

SIIEFFIELD ST_ PHILIP, 

SEPTEMBER 8th, 1892, 

No ARMORIALS. 

SHEFFIELD ST. SIMON, 

SEPTEMBER 8th, 1892, 

NO ARMORIALS. 
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SIIEFFIELD PARI{ ST. JOIIH EV. 

No ARMORIALS. 

STAINFOR"fH ST. MA'l'HEVV. 

AUGUST 2nd, 1892. 

No ARMORIALS. 

ST AIN'fON ST. PE'fER. 

APRIL 18th, 1893. 

1. In east chanc.el window, erected in memory of 
Mary Toone, who d. March 17, 1833,aged 53; Thomas 
Toone, d. Dec. 18, 1857, aged So; and William 
\Vasteneys Toone, d. Jan. 25, I 860, aged 52. 

Crest on a wreath, Arg. and gu., a bear's head 
erased sa. holding in its mouth a dexter glove, silver. 

2. In the south chancel window to William 
\Vasteneys, Esq., of Lambcote Grange, d. June 15th, 
1818, aged 64; and Mary Mirfin, his wife, d. Feb. 
8th, 1822 (and buried in the chancel at Edlington) 
aged 67. Harrietta, their dau. d. July 26th, 1807, 
aged 22. 

The window was erected- by William \'"asteneys, 
Esq., in 1856. 
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Arms, Sa., a lion ramp. arg. gorged of the field 
( W asteneys). 

3. Tablet in chancel to \\rilliam \Vasteneys, 
Gent,, of Conisboro, born Oct. 16th, 1854, aged 72; 
and Sarah Duckle, bis wife, d. Ju1y 141.th, 1870, 
aged So. 

Arms, Wasteneys. Crest, A lion's head erased or. 
gorged gu. 

4. Tablet in na"e to George Pearson, Esq., of 
Doncaster, \\'ine t\ierchant, and t,vice liayor of that 
borough. IIe was youngest son of l?ev. Nathaniel 
Pearson, 46 years Vicar of Stainton. lie d. Dec. 25th, 
I 798, aged 70. 

Arms, Arg., on a pale . • coltised wavy gu. three 
suns in splendour. Crest, on a ""reath of the colours, 
1"he sun in splendour (Pe,i1·so1t ). 

5. On another 1nural n1onun1ent to Robert Pash
ley, of Stainton, Gent., d, Aug. 11th, 1771, aged 87. 
George, d. Nov. 20th, 1·791, aged 69; l{ev. \\~illiam 
Pashley, Rector of Balhorough, co. Derby, and Grove, 
co. Notts; Mary, dau. of George Pashley, and }iary, 
his wife, d. Nov. 2nd, 1799, aged 22; Catherine, her 
sister, d. Oct. 27th, 1818, aged 39; 1Iary, relict of 
George Pashley, d. Jvlay 25th, 1822, aged 78. 

Arms, Arg., a cbev. betw. three spur-rowels sa. 

(Pasldey). 

6. On another to Sarah Broughton, d. Feb. 181 

1794, ageJ 25. She was dau. of John Broughton, of 
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Ba~by, Gent., and Mary, his wife. 
Quarterly I. Arg., two bars gu. on a canton of th e 

second a cross of the first (Broughton). II. Or., on a 
fess sa. three feathers of the field ( • . ?). III, Arg., 

a stag's head couped gu. a chief sa. ( • • . ?). Crest, 
A lion's head erased sa. langued gu. 

7. On nave wall) tablet to William Walker, of 
Wilsick, Barrister-at-Law, 3rd son of William Walk

ing, of Killingbeck, who d. July 10, 1830, aged 57; and 
Margaret, his wife, d. April 13, 1862, aged 85. 

Arms (tinctured by lines), Az., a chev. engr. erm. 
betw. three round buckles, each charged with a trefoil 
slipped ( Walker). 

8. On a ledger to Bridget, relict of Thomas 

Bosvile, late of Ulverscroft Abbey, d. Oct. 31, I 793, 

aged 78. 
Arms· (tinctured by lines). Arg., five fusils con

joined in fess gu., in chief three bears' heads erased sa. 

(Bowile). 

*SYKEHOUSES HOLY TRINITY. 

NO A RMORIALS. 

. ... 

*'fHORNE ST. NICHOLAS. 

NO ARMORIAI..S. 
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THORPE. 

No ARMORIALs. 

THORPE SAL VIN S. PETER. 

APRIL 18th, 1893. 

1. Mural monument north side of sanctuary, with 
effigies of male and female kneeling at a foadstooJ, to 
the memory of Sir Roger Portington, of Barnby-upon 
Don, and ~[ary, his wife, dau. of Heassie Sandford, 
Esqr., 1605. Shield on pediment-

Quarterly I. Gu., on a bend arg. three cornish 
choughs ppr. (Pcn·tington). II. Arg., a chev. betw. 
three spur rowels sa. ( . . ?). III. Arg., a lion 
ramp. sa. langued gu. ( . . ?). · IV. Sa., a saltire 
engr. arg. ( . . ?). Mantelled arg. and gu. The 
crest lost. 

2. Another mural monument on the opposite wall 
has effigies of a male and female kneeling with three 
daus., for Heassie Sandford, of Thorpe Salvin, Esq., 
and Margaret, his wife, eldest dau. of Philip Copley, 
of Sprotboro, Esq., by whom he had issue Brian, Mary, 
Ellen, and Elizabeth ; 1582. Shield on pediment-

Quarterly I. and IV. Per cbev. sa. and erm., in 
chief two boars' heads couped or. (SandfOTd). 11. and 
Ill. Sa., three lions ramp. arg. ( . • ?). Crest, Out 
of a crest coronet a boar's head or. 
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THRIGBERGH ST. LEONARD. 

1. On a tablet south wall of chancel, to Jane 
Hedges, d. Dec. 10, 1783, aged 67; and William, son 
of Thomas Hedges, d. Mar. 14, 1780, aged 21 ; and 
Revd. Wm. Hedges, Rector for 66 years, d. May 7, 
1811, aged 92. 
. Arms (tinctured b;t lines), Quarterly I. and IV. 

Arg. ? three inescutcheons gu. ( . . ?). II. and III. 
Gu., a lion ramp. arg.? ( . . ?). Crest, A swan's 
neck erased (Hedges). 

2. On a mural monument, with kneeling figures, 
to Sir Lyonel Reresby, his wife, and children. See 
H.D.D. Shields on pediment. In centre-

Quarterly I. Gu., on a bend arg. three crosses 
patonce sa. (Reres'by). II. Az. ? a fess dancetty betw. 
nine billets or., a label of three points arg. (Deincoort). 
III. Gu., on a chev. betw. three trefoils slipped arg., 
as many mullets sa. ( . . ?). IV. Arg., on a fess 
cottised gu. three fleur-de-lis ( . • ?). V. Arg., a 
fess betw. four barrulets gu., on a canton arg. three 
fusils in fess of the second (Normanvile). VI. Gu., 
three goats pass. arg. (Gotham). VII. Bendy of eight 
arg. and gu. ( . . ?). VIII. as I. An esquire's 
helmet. 

On the dexter of last-&resby, imp. Per pale arg. 
and az., a chev. betw. three garlands all counter
ehanged (Yarborough),. 

On the sinistet--&re,by, in1p. Az., a chev. harry 
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nebuly arg. and az. betw. three bucks courant or. 
(Swyft, of Rotherham). 

3. On a tablet to the Hon. John Finch, d. Dec. 

31. 1739, aged 48; and the Hon. Elizabeth Finch, his 
wife, dau. of John Savile, Esq., d. Oct. 31, 1767, 
aged 72. 

Arms, A chev. betw. three griffins pass. (Finch). In 
pretence, On a bend three owls (Savile). 

Finch, Earl of Aylesford, Arg., a chn. belw. three 
griffins pa1s. sa, B Savile, .A. rg., on a bend sa. thru owls 
of the field. B. 

4. On a tablet in south chancel to Sir Leonard 
Reresby, Bart., son of Sir John Reresby, Bart., 
Governor of York in 1688, d. Aug. 16, 1748, aged 69. 

Arms of Reresby (tinctured). 

5. In a wall recess in nave is a tomb incised with 
the figure of a Knight in plate armour, with daggers 
on either side. The back of the tomb has three 
shields, that in the centre has had plates of brass. 

Reresby, on a helmet the crest, viz., On a chapeau 
turned up, a goat. Motto, Jeeu Jltercv. 

The shield on the sinister bears, Quarterly I. and 
IV. Reresby. II. Two bars gemelles on a canton three 
fusils conjoined in fess (Normanvile). III. Gotham. 

That on the sinister bears, Reresby imp. Lozengy 
(Fitzwilliam). 

The insc. runs thus - Jp:ie Jacet ,adulpbua 
iereeby, "rmiger filius ,adulpbua ,ereeb)J, legts 
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parit tttri fundatrit istam cantarium :ieatre Jlta1·ia : 
l,o. Bm. 1525, llujus ppropill1ctor deus. 

6. On a tablet in nave to Savile Finch, Esq., d. 
Sept. 20, 1788, aged 52. Erected by Judith, his :wife. 

Arms (tinctured by lines), Quarterly I. and IV. 
}'inch. II. and III. Savile, imp. A chev. az. betw. three 

wolfs' heads erect and erased. 

7. On another to Revd. John Hedges, A.M., Vicar 
of East Peckham and East F~rley, in . Kent; and 

Valentina, his wife, who d. April 7, 1743; her husband 
d. Nov. 7, 1751; also Elizabeth Hedges, spinster, d. 
Jan. 27, 1810, aged 82. Erected by Wm. Hedges, 

Rector. 

Arms (tinctured), Az., three swans' hea~s erased 
arg. Crest, A s,,.-an's head as in the arms (Hedges). 

8. On a tablet on south wall of nave to Sir John 

Reresby, Bart., and Lady Frances, his wife; and near 
lies John, son of George, and grand-son of Thomas 

Reresby, Knight, d. Ap~il 23, 1646, aged 35; Frances, 
his wife, "ex-familia de Yarbrough de Snaith,'' by 
whom he haJ issue John, Edmund, Gervase, Francis, 
Yarbrugh, Bridgett, and Elizab~th. She m. secondly 
James Moyser, of Beverley, d. Sept. 7, 1668. 

Arms, Reresby, with badge of Ulster, imp. Yarborougl1,. 

g. On a mural tablet to Sir John Reresby, Bart., 
d. May 12th, 1689; and Francis, his ,vife, d May 
11th, 1699. 

Arms, Reresby, with Badge of Ulster, imp. a chev. 
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betw. three . . ? heads erased on tf. chief in eagle 
displayed. Crest, On a baronet's helmet a horse 
bridled pass. 

Ancient shields in the west window, the larger 16th, 
the smaller 17th century. 

I o. Rere&by. 

11. Beresby imp. Quarterly arg. and gu., in the 
first and fourth quarters a fret sa. ( . . ?) 

12. Reresby imp. Bendy of eight arg. and gu. ? • • • 

13. G~tham. 

14. Quarterly France and England, ensigned by 
an open arched crown ( Hen,·y VII,) 

15. A Tudor rose crowned. 

16. A portcullis crowned. 

17. Reresby imp. Gotham. 

18. Reresby in1p. Normanvile. 

19. Rere3by imp. Deincourt. 

20. Reresby imp. Gu., on a chev. betw. three tre
foils slipped or. three mullets sa. ( • • 7) 

21. On exterior of tower, east side-Reresbg. 

22. On chalice and paten-RercsLy. · 



*THRO~HAM ST. JOHN. 

No ARMORIALS. 

TICKHILL ST. MARY. 

APRIL I 7th, 1893. 

Arm~ on exterior of the tower, west side-
1. Above the central window-
A_ plain' cross ( V uci). 

2. On the dexter side-
France ancient, quartering E1igla11,d. 

3. Below the last-
A merchant's mark, viz., A cross rising from an 

estoile, both in pale. 

4. On the sinister, a shield defaced. 't-

5. Below 4. A merchant's n1ark, the letters 
R.L.S. in monogram. 

The following four shields are just above the 
doorway-

6. Three mascles conjoined in fess, that in the 
centre charged with a cross-crosilet ( • • ?). 

7. A fess betw- three maidens' heads couped at 
the neck (East.field). 

8. Per chev., in chief two boars' heads couped 
(Sandford). 
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9. On a chev. betw, three ewers, as many mullets 
(White). 

Y uc·i bor, Gu., a crou a,·g. H. D. D. Eastfieltl, Sa., a 
chetJ. mn. betw. three maids' l,,ea,ds couped arg. c,·ined or. 
H.D.D. Sandjo,·d, Per clte'IJ. ,a. antl erm., in chief two 
boars' lieads e,·ased or. H.D.D. 1Yhite, Sa., on a cl,ev. 
betio. three eioe1·1 a1·g., <U many mullets gu. H.D.D. 

This interesting ·series of shields are those of the 
founders of this magnificent Tower and Church, and 
the marks of two of the wealthy merchants of Tickhill 
in the last decade of the 14th century. 

Arms in the interior-
A hove the chancel arch are three stone shields of 

the san1e date as those described above. 

10. As 6. 

1 1. Ea,tfield, as 7. 

12. As 10 and 6. 

13. On a tablet north wall of chancel to Thomas 
Tofield, Esq,, of Eastfield, d. Feb. 6, 1747, aged 52; 
and his wife Elizabeth, dau. of Thon1as Atkinson, of 
Knottingley, Gent., d. April 23, 1770, aged 72. 

Arms (tinctured), Gu., a chev. er1n. bet,v. three 
martlets arg. (To.field), in1p. Ern1., a fess gu. bet~. three 
pheons sa. (Atkinson). 

14. On a tablet south chancel aisle to Thomas, 
son of Francis Gill, of Tickhill, Gent., d. Dec. 23 ? 

1736, aged 17. 



Ar1ns (tinctured), Sa., a pale betw. four fleur-de-lis 
or. Crest, A moor's head couped ppr. (Gill). 

I 5. On a tablet north chancel aisle to John 
Laughton, of Eastfield, d. May 14, 1709, aged 44; and 
Jane, his wife, dau. of Charles Farfax, of Whitby, d. 
Aug. 27, 1699. 

Arms (tinctured, much defaced), Quarterly per fess 
indented or. and gu. (Laughton), imp. (Arg.), three bars 
gemelles az., over all a lion ramp. (F11,irf ag,). Crest, A 
wyvern wings extended erm. 

16. On another tablet to William Laughton, d. 
Dec. 25, 170_2, aged 66 ; and Jane, his wife, d. March 
31, 1695, aged 57. 

Arms (defaced), La'UghtO'fl, imp. Gu., a cross arg. 
(Vesci, H.D.D. ?). 

17. Arms of England temp George III. 

18. On a tablet in north aisle to Frederick Lumley 
Savile, Esq., late of Tickhill Castle, d. Feb. 27, 1837, 
aged 49. 

Arms (carved) Quarterly I. and IV. A fess betw. 
three popinjays collared (Lumley)• II. and III. On a 
bend three owls (SaviJe) imp. Crusilly three fleur-de-lis 
a bordure engr. (Beresford). Crest, A pelican in piety 
in her nest. Motto, MURUS AENEUS CONSCIENTIA 

SANA. 

Lumley, Arg., a fess gu. oetu,. three popinja;·s vnf. 

,oUared of the second. B. Savile, Arg., on a bend sa. three 
owl,s of the jir,t. B. .De La Poer Beresj()'Td, Arg., cru11lt., 



fitcl,y sa. th·rte jleur-de-lis within a 6ttrdure engr. of the last. 
B. Crest, A pelican in her piety in her nest, all ppr. 

19. On an altar to1nb in the north aisle, with 
effigies, in 1nemory of Sir Richard Fitzwil~iam, Knight 
of Ald wark, son of Edrrgmd Fitzwilliam, of \Vad worth 
(see id loco), and Elizabeth Clarrel, heiress of that 
family, and of his son, Thomas Fitzwilliam, of Ald
wark, M.P. for Yorkshire, and Speaker of the House 
of Commons, whom. Lady Lucy Nevill, dau. and co
heiress of John, Marquis of Montecute ; Sir Richard d. 
Sept. 22, 1478; Elizabeth, his wife, May 12, 1496. 
There is an heraldic window at Ecclesfield, this 
memory see Part II .. p. 70. 

The n1ale e_ffigy has on his surcoat (Fitzwilliam), on 
the pannelled front of the tomb-

Lozengy a mullet for difference (Fitzwilliam, of Ald
warke). 

20. Six martlets, three, two, one, dimidiated 
(Clan·el), imp. Six martlets, three, two! one (Aldwarke). 

2 I. Fitzwilliam of Aldwa,rke imp. ClatTel. 

TINSLEY ST. LAURENCE, 

APRIL 20th, 1893, 

NO ARMORIALS. 
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TODWICK ALL SAINTS, 

APRIL 18th, 1893. 

On a slab with this inscription: )ltlc Jac9t iobert 
Waetanee, l,rmig. qui. nbiit 11ta. die Junii Ja. ~m. 
mu. ccca. Jxxniia cu-s. hie. ppicia ds. 

Arms, A lion ramp. (Wastneys). 
WaslMys, Sa., a lioA ramp. arg. B. 

TREETON ST. HELEN, 

APRIL 18th, 1893. 

I. Ledger under east window to Rev. W. Lees, 
Rector of Southery, in Norfolk, and Rebecca, his 
wife, d. I 738, in his 33rd year. 

Arms, A fess betw. three leopards' faces (Leest ). 
Crest, An eagle preying on a • • ? Motto defaced. 

2. Ledger in chancel to Mrs. Anne Adams, wife 
of Michael Adan1s, Rector of Treeton, who d. 6 days 
after the delive~y and death of a male child, Jan. 27, 
1665. 

Arms, A cross (Adams), imp. Two bends betw. as 
many m~rtlets (B1·atlsliaw). 

B. gitJes A dams as Y erl., a orou or.,· antl Bradshaw, 
.A.rg., two bend, betw. a, many martl~t, sa. 

3. On another ledger to Shoreland Adams, ecclesiz 
hujus de Treton una et de Eyam in com. Derb., 
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Rector qui ex ambab. rectoriis multa et solam erga 
regem c: io. fidelitatem imobilem per pess. div. tan
demque in pristina Jura restaurato ejam d.g. rege c. 
ii : post liminio redicus ano a bheice wo. in pace 
domini placide occubuit Apr. die xi. A.D. II)dclxiv. 

Arms, Adams. 
4. On another ledger to Edward Bradshaw, 

Armiger, ''in occidno cinere expectaus eum cui nomen 
est oriens qui xxii. die D~mb. mdclxiv. occubuit." 

Arms, Bradshaw. . 
5. Incised slab in nave-Insc. 8rate pra ata 

,adulft 18°8ruoa generaei qui obiit xii. die lanuarii 
cJo. Bm. millo. oco~o. lxxxo. · 

Above the figure are two shields, both much worn : 
On the dexter, On a fess three garbs (Vernon). 
On the sinister, Lozengy (Fitzwilliam), imp. Verno1i. 

Vernon, of Hazlington, Or., on a fess sa. three garln of 

the first. Fitzwilliam, Lo6engy a'rg. and gu. B. 

6. On the n1odern pulpit are two helmets sur
mounted by this crest, on a wreath, Erm. and sa., a 
buck's head couped ppr. (tSorby). 

7. On the modern chapel screen
A plain cross (St. Helen). 

8, 9, 10. Three shields of passion symbols. 

1 1. Bradshaw. 

12. On a fine old carved bench, inscribed-8rate 
pro aia ma{Jilltta Willini b, bolmll, clerni quondam 
iectorie bujue ecclie. 



There is a shield at either end-

I 3. A talbot pass. to the sinister in a bordure engr. 
(Holme 1)-

ULLEY HOLY TRINITY. 

APRIL 19th, 1893. 

No ARMORIALS. 

WADWORTH ST. JOHN. 

1. On a copper plate in chancel floor to John 
Pierrepoint, Gent. " Qui spiritum ultimum antre
la vit,'' July 1, 1653, aged 75. 

Arms, A lion ramp. in an orle of roses ( Pierrepoi11t). 

Pia,·epoint, Arg., a lion ramp. in an 01·le of roses sa. B. 

2. On an altar tomb in south chapel with effigies 
of a knight and lady. The head of the knight rests on 
a hehnet. 

Crest, A panache of ostrich feathers (Fitzu-illiarri). 
Fitzwilliam, In a coronet a plume of ostrich feathtrs 

ppr. B. 

This tomb commemorates Edmund Fitzwillian1, 
who d. Feb. 5, 1430, aged 70, and his wife Maud, dau. 
of Sir-John Hotham, Knight. · It is uninscribed. 
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3. On an altar tomb, with black letter insc., to 
"Edmundus Fitzwilliam, Armiger," d. Dec. 24, 1465; 
"Katrina uxor ejusdem Edmundi," dau. of Sir John 
Clifton, of Clifton. 

Five shields (carved)-In the cente, Lozengy (Fitz
william). imp. Semy of cinqfoils a lion ramp (Clifton). 
At corners, Fitzwill-iam (twice), Clifton (twice). 

Fitzwilliam, Lozengy arg. and gu. B. Clifton, Sa., 
semy of cinqfoils, a lion ramp. arg. 

Edmund Fitz,villiam's 2nd wife · was buried at 
Conisburgh. See H.D.D., Vol. I., p. 251. The next 
two generations of Fitzwillian1s are noted under 
Tickhill. 

4. On a ~lab to Willyam Copley, Ed. d. xvi. May 
I 6 58; Ann, his wife, d. Jan. 26, 1645 ; Elizabeth, wife 
of Christopher Copley, their son, d. Aug .. 16, 1644. 
Erected by Lyonell Copley, his youngest brother, Apl. 
26, 1660. 

• 
Arms (incised), A cross moline (Copley). 

Copley, Arg., a cross moline sa. H.D.D. 

5· On another slab to Lionell Copley, Esq ., d.] 
-Dec. 27, 1673 ; Catharine, his dau., m. John Beckwith, 
of Steningford; she had issue one son and two daus. 
She m. 2nd the Rev. Thos. Mauleverer, Rector of 
Sprotborough, d. May 13, 1700. 

Arms, Copley. 

6. On a tablet also in south chapel to Sir Charles 



Kent, Bart., d. i1arch 14, 1811, aged 66, n1. Mary, dau. 
and co-heiress of Josias Wordsworth. 

Arms (partly tinctured by lines), Quarterly I. and 
IV. Az., a lion pass. guardant (or.), a chief erm. in first 
quarter, badge of Ulster (Kent). II. and III. Arg., a 

cross sa., in first quarter a fleur-de-lis gu. (Eggletot,). 
In pretence, Arg ., three bells az. (Wordsworth). Crest, 
A lion's head (erminois collared, lined, and ringed az). 

7. On another tablet to Mary, relict of Sir Charles 
Kent, Bart., d. Sept. 17, 1817, aged 66. 

Arms, In a lozenge, as No. 6. 

s. On a tablet in north chancel aisle to Ann, relict 
of Josias Wordsworth, d. Nov. 19, 1814, in her 93rd 
year . 

. Arms (painted), Wordsworth, imp. Vert., on a chev. 
betw. three stags trippant or., as many cinqfoils gu. 
(Robinson 1). 

On a modem brass to Blanche, dau. of Frederick 
John and Lady Fanny Howard, wife to Cecil George 
Foljambe, Esq., d. Oct. 7, 1871, aged 29, and is buried 
at Scofton, N otts. 

Six shields (tinctured by lines)-
9. Quarterly of VI.-I. Gu., on a bend betw. six 

crosses-crosslet fitchy arg. an escutcheon or., charged 
with a demi-lion pierced through the mouth with an 
arrow, all within a double tressure flory counter-ftory 
gu. (Howard). II. Gu., three lions pass. guardant or., 
over all a label arg. (.Brotherton). Ill• Checquey or. 



and az. ( 1'Varrmnt}. IV. Gu., a lion ramp. or. (Mow
bray). V. Gu., three escallops arg. (Datre). VI. Barry 

' of six arg. and az., three chaplets of roses ppr. ( Grey
stock). 

10. Quarterly of VIII.-!. Sa., on a bend betw. 
six escallops or., an escutcheon arg. charged with a 

lion ramp. az. (Foljambe). II. Arg., two annulets con
joined in fess gu. hetw. three crosses formy sa. (Th01·n
hag}1,). III. Arg., on a bend sa., three owls of the field 
(Sttvile). 1\7• Az., on a fess wavy arg. a cross patty 
betw. two estoiles or. a chief of the second charged 
with a cormorant sa. beake<l and membered of the 
third, holding in his beak a hunch of sea,veed vert. 
(Jenkinson). V. Or., on a bend vert. three wheat 
garbs of the field (S/1,u,,;kb·u.1·gltt). VI. Az., a griffin arg. 
a chief or. (Evelyn). VII. Arg., two bars gemelles sa., 
in chief three pierced 1nullets of the last (Medley). 
VIII. as I., imp. g. 

I 1. Quarterly of VI.-I. Sa., three stags' heads 
cabosbed arg. (Cavendis/1,). II. Arg., a saltire engr. az. 
on a chief of the last three roses or. (lloski1,,s). III. 
Per bend crenelle arg. and gu. (Boyle). IV. Checquey 
or. and az., a fess gu. (Clijfurd). V. Savil~. VI. Sa., a 

lion pass .. guardant or. betw. three esquires' 111orions 
arg. (Compton). 

1·2. Howartl, itnp. Az .• a fess hctw. three lambs 
pass. arg. (Lambtun). 

13. Cavendiali, . imp. Arg., a field _vcrt., on the 



sinister an oak copse, and issuant therefrom a wolf 
pass. towards the dexter, all ppr. (O'Callaghan). 

14. Quarterly of IX.-I. Lozengy arg. and gu., a 
mullet sa. (Fitzwilliam, of Altlwarkt). II. Arg., a chief 
az. (Clinton). III. Gu., crusilly three garbs or. (Oomyn 1). 
IV. Gu., six martlets. two, two, two, arg. (Clarrel). V. 
Arg.,a bend fusilly az. (Reygate). VI. Az., ona bend or. an 
annulet sa., a label of three points arg. (Scrope)• VII. 
Gu., a saltire arg.,, a label of three points gobony az. 
and of the second (Neville, Jfarquis of Montecute). VIII. 
Arg., three fusits in fess gu. (Montecute). IX. Gu., three 
leopards pass. guardant or. in a bordure az. (Thomas de 
Woodstock). 

On roof brackets, north aisle, original, 15th cent.
I 5. Fitzwilliam. 

16. Scrope. 

17. Fitzwilliam. 

18. Fitzwilliam, 

WALES ST. JOHN. 

APRIL 18th, 1893. 

1. Monument on east wall to Sir Thomas Hewett, 
Knight, born at S·hireoakes, Sep. 9, 1656, Educated at 
Shrewsbury and Christ. Church, Oxford, Exempt of 
the Yeoman of the Guard to King Charles II. 
Travelled three years in France, Holland, Switzerland~ 
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and Germany. Surveyor General of the Woods to 
King \Villiam III. Surveyor General of Works to 
King George I., d. April g, 1726, aged 69. Dame 
Frances, his wife, dau. of Richard Bettinson, Esq., of 
Scadbery, in the Co. of Kent, co-heiress of Sir ~dward 
Bettinson, Bart., horn at Hatton Garden, in London, 
Jan. 1, 1668, m. at Geneva, Sep. 7, 1689, d. at London, 
Jan. 31, 1756. · 

Arms in three shields-On a fess flory counter
flory betw. three lions pass. guardant, as many birds 
or. Crest, • • . ? (Hewett). 

B. gives A,., on a fessflorg betw. three lions pass. or., cu 
• many magpies ppr. 

2. And over the monument in a lozenge-shaped 

shield-
Hewett, in pretence A fess (Bettinson). 
B. g·ives Bettenson, Arg., a fess gu., in chief a lion pass. 

g'U,O,rdant sa., all within a bordure eng,·. m·m. 

3. Royal Arms temp George I. 

4. On a boss on the roof, two shields, one charged 
with a cross, the other with a bend; date c. 1550. 

*WALKLEY ST. MARY. 

No ARMORIALS. 
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WARMSWORTH ST. PETER. 

I. On a slab. Insc. Hie Jacet corpus I Johannis 
Battie: Generosus I qui obiit Vicesimo Octavo I Maii 
Anno Dom. 1676, retatis sure I 60, 

Arms, Quarterly I. and IV. A chev. betw. three 
goats pass. on a chief a demi woodman holding in his 
dexter hand a club, betw. two cinqfoils (Battu). II. 
A lion ramp. in an orle of cinqfoils · (Pierrepoint). III. 
A fess crenelle betw. three lions pass. guardant (Syleur1) 
imp. Two lions joined at the head and crowned (Kal
ham. t) 

Batlle, of Warmsw~tlz, Sa., a clzev. arg. /Jdw. three 
goats pass. of the aecond, charged on the /Jody with two pallets 
gu. crintd and unguled or., on a chief of the fourth a demi 
woodm[!,n holding in his right hand a club slanting in ~md 
over his shoulder ppr. /Jetw. two c;nqfoils of tlze third. B. 
Pierrepoint, of Wadwortl,, Arg., a lion ramp. sa. in an 
orle of cinqfoils gu. B. Syleur, co. Line., Gu., a fess 
crmell,e /Jetw. three lions pass. guardanl arg. crowned or. P. 
Kill,oni or Ke/ham, Gu., huo lions joined at the head and 
crMuned or. H.D.D. 

2. On a slab. Insc. : Here lies the body f of 
Susannah, the wife of I John Battie, of Warmsworth, 
Esq., daughter of Mage ••. ? I Vavasour, of Warms
worth, Esq. I who departed this life I Dec. 31 2tatis 
SU~ 27, I 696. I 

Arms, Battie imp. a fess dancetty (Ya11asour). 

Va'llaso,n, Sa., a fas danedty or. 
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3. On a tablet over vestry ~oor, with iong Latin 
epitaph, to John Battie, Arm., who d. Nov. 5, 1724, 
aged 62. 

Arms (tinctured), Battie imp. On the dexter per 
fess. I. Vava&oMr. II. Arg., a cross moline sa., a 
canton gu. (Oopley, of Doncaster). On the sinister, Or., 
a chev. engr. betw. three lions' faces gu. (Hervey, of 
Womersley). Crest on a helmet and wreath, A stork 
ppr., beaked and membered gu., chained arg., holding 
in its beak a fish sa. (Battie). 

4. On a slab, Insc. Here lyeth interred the I 
Body of Thomas Rokeby I Rector of this Parish I for 
45 years, w~o dy I ed the 19th day of July, 1680 I aged 
75. · • . . ? place lyeth Anne I his Wife, Daughter 
unto I Gervas C . . , of . . I Etc. 

A chev. betw. t~ree rooks, a crescent for difference 
(Rokeby). 

Rokeby, A. rg., a chev. betw. three rooks ,a, B. 

5. Tablet south wall of nave, to William Battie 
Wrightson, eldest son of William Wrightson, of Cus
worth, b. Oct. 9, 1787, d. Feb. 10, 1879, M.P., J.P. 
He m. March 24, 1821, Georgiana, dau. of Inigo 
Thomas, of Rattan, Sussex, by his first wife Charlotte, .. 
dau. of Henry Peirse, of Bedale. 

Crests, I. on a wreath, A unicorn salient ( TYrigJ,,t. 
son). II. Battie. 

Wrightsm, 4 unicorn salient arg., ar'l'Md, crtned, antl 
unguletl ()'I". 
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6. On another tablet to William ,., .. ; rig htson, Esq., 
son of John Battie, Esq., of Warmsworth, and Isabella, 
dau. and h. of \\11n. Wrightson, of Cusworth. Hem. 
Barbara, dau. and h. of James Bland, Esq., of Hur
worth, Co. Durham, and 2nd, Harriott, dau. of 
Richard Heber, of Marton, Esq., by whom he had 
issue ,villiam, Richard, Henry, Thomas, Harriott, 
Isabella, and Eli7abeth. He d. Dec. 26, 1827, in his 
76th year. 

Arn1s (tinctured by lines), Or., a fess counter com
pany arg. and az. betw. three griffins' heads erased of 
the third ( Wrightso,,). In pretence, Arg., on a bend sa. 
three pheons of the field ( Bland). In pretence, Per 
fess az. and gu., a lion ramp. or. in dexter chief a cinq-
foil arg. (Heber). Crest, }Vrightson. ~ 

7. On an altar tomb in churchyard (see H.D.D.). 
Insc. 1\-I.S. I Rev. Jer. Fawkes-. lVI.B. I Hujus ecclesice 
Rector I ob. 1744, anno mtas. 58 I Frances, his wife I 
died March 4, I 769 I aged 88 ~ years. I 

Arn1s, Erm., a mascle (}'au-lees), in1p. 'fhree mascles 
(Whitaker). 

Fawkes, Erm., a mascle StJ. B" Whitak~r, of Leeds, Sa., 
thru mascles arg. B. 

\VHISTON ST. MARY MAGD. 

APRIL 18th, 1893. 

I. Mural tablet east end of south aisle, to the 



ReYd. John Carver, late of l\.lorthen, Rector of \Vhiston 
and Treeton, d. June 16, 1807, aged 66; and Sarah, 
his wife, d. Feb. 14, 1802, aged 64 ; and Sarah, his 
dau., d. July 11, 1842, aged 71. 

Arms, Or., on a chev. sa. betw. three crosses fleurie 
of the last, a fleur-de-lis inter two stagi' heads caboshed 
of the first (Carver). In pretence, Arg., a saltire sa. 
( • • ?). Crest on a wreath, A cross fleurie sa. 

2. On another to l\farmaduke Carver, who d. Aug. 
18, 1846, aged 34; Ann, his wife, dau. of John 
Griffith, of Eckington, Co. Derby, d. Nov. 23, 1777, 

aged 55. 
Arn1s, CartJ,r. 

In the (modern) west window of nave are four 
shields-

3. A z., a cross arg. ( St. A ndrtt11 ). 

4. Gu., two keys in saltire, a crown in chief or. 

(See of York). 

5. Gu., three garbs in a bordure engr. or. (Kempe 1). 

6. Gu., the Sacred Monogram I.H,S. or. 

*WICKER HOLY TRINITY. 

NO ARMORIALS. 
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\VICKERSLEY ST. ALD.AN. 

APRIL 18th, 1893. 

In windows-
I. Gu., a key or. sur~ounted by another az. in 

chief a crown of the first (mea1it for See of Y01·k). 

2. In a window in memory of Mary Harriet, wife 
of E. -V. Spencer, of Woodlaithes, d. June 18, 1886; 
and Harriet, wife of Joseph Waring, of Bramley, d._ 
Feb. 27, 1886. 

Az., a lion ramp. or. ( Wari11.gf ). 

*WOODSETTS ST. MARY. 

No ARMORIALS. 
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CORRECTIONS AND ADDITIONS.~ 

Part I. p. 19-Add tinctures of Holgate, Or., three 
bulls' heads erased sa. Harl M.S.S. 

Part I. p. 56-The arms of Darcy should be, Az., 
crusilly three fivefoils arg.; but on the tomb they 
are as printed. 

Part I. p. 56, No. 7-Should be Dawnay, imp. Az., a 
chief urdy arg. 

Part I I., p. 1-for Cowick read Caywood, Castle. 

Part II., p. 5, No. 12-VIII. '' three annulets" n1eant 
for the garlands of Lascells. The VII. should be 
Hilton, and on previous page, No. 11, VIII. should 
also be Hilton (not Li/,ly) and Lasctll,. The carving 
of the shields is very confusing and obscure. See 
under Aston. 

Part II., p. 14, No. 27-is perhaps this shield, assigned 
to St. Wilfrid, the patron Saint. of the Church, 
viz., gu., three stars or. 

Part II., p. 21, No. 43-An account of this tomb 
appeared lately in " The Antiquary." 

The order of the shields there described is as 
follows:-

North side-Neville, Willoughby qu. Beke, De 
Ros qu. Menell, Fit2hugh, and a missing shield of 
Scrope. 



·On east end-Grey, of Heton and Grey of \\Til
ton. It commemorated Lord Joh:µ Darcy and 
Margaret, his wife, dau. of Henry Grey, of Wilton, 

1414 . 

. Part II., p. 44-Add 4, on a tablet tn south aisle to 
John Potter, of Tadcaster, d. June 18, 1758, aged 
87, and Ann, his wife, d. May 2, 1762, aged 
59. Also John Potter, of Wingate Hill, their son, 
b. Dec. 7, 1728, d. Nov. 29, 1802 ; also Sir Thomas 
Potter, Knt., b. April 5, 177 4, d. March 20, 1845, 
1st Mayor of Manchester, Dec. 15, 1838. Richard, 
his brother, ~l.P., b. Jan. 31, 1778, d. July 13, 
1842. Sir John Potter, another brother, b. April 
16, 1815, d. Oct. 25, 1858. 

Arms, Sa., on a fess betw. three full-faced 
helmets or. a plate inter two caltraps gu. (t Potter), 
iinp. Sa., Qn a pile engr. or. hetw. two crescents of 
the last a mullet of the field (. . . . ?) 

Part I I., p, 

" 
,, 

,, ,, 

,, 
" 

,, ,, 

70-No. 10 should he Fitzw-iliia11i 
. 
imp. 

Laughto11,. 

No. 12, Fitzwillia111 imp. Westby (not 
Bis&et). 

No. 17, Fit,wiUiam, 1st husband, 
Wortley; 2nd husband imp. Fitz-
'William of Aldwarke. 

No. 18, Fitzwilliam imp. Sldpwith; it 
should be S!ci,pwith-imp. Fitzwilliam. 
For Catherine, 2nd dau. of Sir Rieh. 



Fitzwilliam, m. Sw John Skipwith in 
11,.78. 

Part II., p. 70-After 20 adJ another shield, Mirfiela 
imp. Fitzwilliam. 

I am indebted to Cecil George Savile Foljambe, 
Esq., of Cockglode for these corrections; he also 
refers to a paper of his in Dr. Gatty's ''Life at one 
living," p. 157-177, Workso·p, 1884. 

Part II., p. 79-For D'Acre read Dacre. 
,, ,, No. 57-Add V. Arg., on a bend az. 
three oat sheaves or (Ottley). VI. Sa., a chev. 
betw. three mullets arg. (Shuckburgh). 

Part III., p. 13. No. 4-Add O'CaJ,laghan. 

Part Ill., p. 64-Add 22. Brass very similar to that 
at Dalton (page 12), but unable to obtain consent 
to take the necessary notes. The surface is much 
corroded. 
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